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~W:--ea~th_e-.r -:- t;,QJ 
Today will be mostly cloudy with a high around 
50. Tonight will be mostly cloudy with a 40 
percent chance of rain and lows In the upper 
lOs. Thursday, expect mostly cloudy skies with 
a 40 percent chance of rain and high near 45 
degrees. 

Hot Seat 
The local chapter of AFSCME Is charging that 
the Johnson County Board of Supervisors has 
been "callous, unreasonable and unethical" In 
Its negotiations with the SEATS workers. 
Page 3A 

j .' , 

Grid tickets to 
cost more 
The Iowa Board In Control of 
Athletics voted Tuesday to 
raise the price of football 
tickets for the 1985 season. 
Page 18 
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Proposed bonding bill has regents 'boiling' mad 
Richey said if the Iowa Legislature 

passes Welden's legislation , " it will 
klII " regents ' plans to use $67 million in 
self-liquidating bonds to fund several 
capital projects at the UI and Iowa 
tate niver ity 

TIIF. E PROJECTS include the $S6 
million InstalIaUon of coal boilers at 
the UI and ISU , as welI as an $11 
million tel communications project at 
ISU that the regents have already sold 
bonds for. he said. 

But !louse Appropriations Commit
tt'e Chairman Torn Jochum , D
Dubuque. the bill 's other co-sponsor, 
said the bonding bill i not pecifically 
Intended to block regents' plan for 
funding major project . 

·It s a que lion of authority." aid 
J ·hum. " I[ we (state lawmakers) are 
g inR to incur ('osts , I think it makes 
good en e for us to have a say in it. 

The bottom line is that we are elected 
and we are responsl ble. " 

Richey, however. maintained the 
regents have been prudent in their use 
of bonds as a method of financing. 

Noting that the recent sale of bonds 
for ISU's telecommunications project 
" went beautifully," Richey said . 
" We've been very careful all the way 
along. There has been very responsible 
stewardship on the part of the board of 
regents" in using bonds. 

THE BONDING BILL would "take 
away something we can use to enhance 
the quality of university programs, " he 
said . " lltakes away a very vital tool." 

Richey also said he is upset the 
regents would have to gain specific 
legi lative approval to sell bonds to 
fund the installation of the boilers at 
the Ul and ISU if the bill passes. 

Getting legislative approval for a 

bonding resolution "is an awkward, un
certain, time-consuming process," 
said Richey, adding the bill could delay 
the first bond sale for the boilers that 
the regents had scheduled to take pia ce 
before July 1. 

The regents plan to fund installation 
of the boilers with revenues from the 
sale of these bonds. According to UI 
Vice President for Finance Dorsey 
Ellis, lawmakers would not need to 
provide additional appropriations to 
the regents to repay these bonds 
because " the savings in fuel costs 
(derived from the new boilers) would 
alone exceed the debt service ." 

POI G OUT officials expect the 
new boilers to eventually pay for them
selves and also save the state "$47 
million it would have- spent on fuel and 
electricity costs" before the year 2000 , 
Richey said, "This is the first time I 

have ever seen something that is as 
good as it looks." 

Allhough the UI's legislative lobbyist 
said the legislature would probably ap
prove the regents plans to install the 
boilers if the bonding bill is adopted , 
Weldon and another lawmaker offered 
a less optimistic forecast. 

"I have not heard that anyone is 
against the boilers, as such." said UI 
Director of State Relations Frank 
Stork Tuesday_ adding. however. he 
does expect the bonding bill to pass. 

But Rep. Rich Varn , 0-8010n, said 
the state's ailing economy and opposi
tion from some lawmakers could make 
obtaining legislative approval for the 
boiler bonding "a nasty fight. " 

Weldon said his support of a bondi ng 
resolution for the boilers "all depends 
on how essential it is" that funding for 
the boilers be made available "at this 

See Bonds, page 6A R. Wayne Richey 

AFSCME, 
state strike 
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Walkie-talkies 
. On th.ir w.y back to the BrOOkl.nd Wood, Child Care Cent.r Tu •• d.y .Her· 
noon, L •• h WIlCOlC , lett, M.tl MIII.r .nd Chrlstln. Schw.'tzer mimic the 
IOvnd 01 .n ambul.nc,·. slr.n thlt pa .. ed them on the .tre.t Joanne 

I he Da,'y Iowan /Rodney WMe 

Schweitzer. mother 01 Christina and an employee of the child care center, was 
8Icortll'lg the children Irom the UI Hospitals where the children particlp.ted 
In a physical assessment cl .... 
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Lobby fails to sway committee 

stuclenlts te Ufleel befate the sub
~Irnllll"" and met with Individual 
~'lItoNl III PI rt of United Studtf1ts 

'. tudent Lobby Day. Thl' . \.aa ...... the flnt time stlldent. have 
~ appropriation sub· 

USJ J.:lfCUt!V lJlrec:tor 
DeProoe 'ald, 
Colletla te A loclatlons ouncll 

'rn. ........ lArry La Iter stres eel the 
'11~realed upport of higher 

tlon " to the lenatora and 

r pr sentatlve. on the ubcommiltee. 
lie . aid a larg part of the problem I 
ov!'r<' rowd lng, which I ad tn more 
\t'mporary tafl . les tenul'(' ·lra k 
f,, ('ulty and a reduction in the number 
of cour offering . 

INCREASED ENROLLMENT and 
lack of faculty have l'3USed more stu' 
dents to postpone graduation for at 
\ra8t another semester, Lassiter said . 

Rut Rep Charles Poncy. D
Ottumwa. chairrna n of the I':ducalion 
Appropriations Subcommittee. said he 
"hesitate to do any overbuilding" 
beclU of recent enrollment declines 
at the three stale universities, 

Lassiter rebutted Pon )"S statement 
by predicting an Increa e In public un
iversity enrollments compared to those 
at private colleges. " As financial aid 
decline and the valu of the dollar also 
declines, more student may go to the 
universities for a cheaper education," 
he !laid . 

tJowever , the lawmakers who heard 
this presentation !laid they must stili 
consider the recommendations of 
lel!islaUve leader, that the overall 
education budget be trimmed by " .7 
million. 

While Rep. Rich Varn, 0-80lon, a 
subcommittee member , applauded the 
presentation as " the most impreuive 
Atudent lobbylnl! effort I've ever seen," 

he ~ald the student ' efforts will not 
have a dir('('t impact on the budgeting 
proce s . 

BUT, liE ADDEO, the student effort 
might "improve lheir chances." 

Poncy agreed he "appreciated their 
Isludents ' ) input," but also said it 
would not aff ct regent . budget ap
propria tions. 

Rep , G('orge ,w~aringen. R
Sigourney. pointed out student con
e rns are the "same old tune." 

" 1)0 you really believe it's tougher 
today than it waS 10 year ago?" he 
a' ked th tudents , adding he had the 
same finanCial difficulties and 
problem getting courses when he was 
a college student. 

The students also discussed a 
propo ed state work-study program 
that would use stale money to match 
funds comin!! from the universities to 
work-study programs. ISU Govern· 
ment of the Student Body President 
Mike Reilly said the proposed state
funded work-study bill that the sub
committee passed Tuesday Is "the best 
form of financial aid" because It would 
lessen the financial burden of educa
tion for students while being cost
effective for the state. 

There Is a "potentia! in Iowa to sup
port talented people" In their specific 

fi('ld of interest throug~ pOlential 
r~earch jobs that don 't have wage 
funds . Rt-illy said 

liE QUOTED an Amerirl!n College 
Testing study to lhe subrommltte that 
stales lhe average student could com
fortably pay _back $6,200 in student 
loans in 10 year!!. 

l)eProsse describeO the impacl 
proposed financial aid culs would have 
on students. pointing out the decline in 
the value of financial aid . 

Financial aid " has remained fairly 
constant since a peak in 1980. but at the 
same time the value of the dollar ha. 
dec rea ed 15 percent due lQ inflation. " 
he said. 

If President Ronald .Reagan·s 
proposed 25 percenl cUl in federal 
financial aid is lidopted , students and 
their families would have to "pick up 
more of a burden - but Ilhink they are 
already doing that," DeProsse added. 

Followin!! lhe presentation, Lassiter 
said althou!!h the committee is "used 
to hearing from the regents and the ad
ministration , I think they gave extra 
weight to students discussing problems 
facing students at the universities ." 

"They seemed Interested and con· 
cerned - and I hope that concern turns 
Into additional funding . We need it," 
Lassit('r said. 

DES MOINES 411PI ) The state 
reached an agreement wi th its largest 
employee union Tuesday on a pay 
package that will raise the salaries of 
state employee~ I perrent neKI 
January and another 4 percent In 

January 1987. 
The agreement with the 20.0UO· 

member American Fpderution of Slate. 
County and MUDIcipal Employees 
came less than three davs aft er 
AFSCMI': announced it wa 'ready to 
take the issue to binding arbitration 

In addition to the across-the-board 
increases. the pact also guaranters 
state employees will receive annual 
merit rai es as they gain senionty 

AFSCME originally asked for wagr 
increases of $1 an hour for ea('h of its 
members next July. and another $l. ~O 
an hour increase' in fiscal IY87. a 
proposal slate negotiators C'laimcd 
would ('ost taxpayers hundreds 01 
millions of dollars 

The state's I'ouilier of\('r wa~ a wag!' 

I rl'\'z(' for t~(' {'':! Ii rt· bien n 111m . 
GOV . TERItY BRANSTAIl ('all('(1 

Ihe af(reement " fair and r('sponsiblt' . 
" Both side: approa('h('<.i nt'glJliation~ 

Wllh an und~ rstandllig that statr 
budget dollars w(' re very tight. and the 
finand al ('ondition for many Iowans. 
p,JrtI('ularly farmers . ig' bleak ." 
Uranstad said 

I\FS( 'ME President »on McKee said 
tllf' union IS pleasl'd with the slal .. ·s 
agn' t'm('nllo ('ontinue 'providing mcnl 
in('rl'<J ses during thl' next two years 
11(' said thosE' increases will raisE' tht' 
pay of m'arl~' HO percent o( his u",on '~ 
lIl emb(· r~ . 

" 1 think I'vl'l'yl)()dy probably wants 
lIl" r~ YOII 'rc nevcr s .lti~fiI'd with III :< t 
a. littlc bit." I\kK('c said " (:ivrn ' th(' 
finanCial SItuation of tl1l' state. w(' 
think' this is 11 re~ponsibl(' position .. 

TIl(' proposal nnw goes to the unulD 
1I1(,lIlh('r~ tor rutifiration Of Ii Cia Is 
sa id th(,I' hUlll' the pae! will hI' ap 
)1l'tlV('(\ witlun JO days 

Freed'man approves' 
rights amendment. " 

By Andrew Lersten 
Stall Writer 

Mtrr months of con~ideration . III 
J'f('sidenl .hllries D. Freedman has ap
pruvrd a ('hange in the lJl gent;ral 
polky on human rights that IlU3'rantees 
lJI gay men and lesbians legal protec
tion from discrimination based on "af
(('('Iional or associational preference ." 

1)1 gay rights advocates applauded 
th(' move. but said it is only the first 
strp in a long pfCIcess of increasing un
dl'rslanding 01 the gay and lesbian 
community 

Freedman was acting on a recom
mendation from the UI 1Iuman Rights 
Committee following an Uctober om
plaint by Susan Buckley . director of the 
Women 's Re, ource and Action {'enler. 
Buckley called the move "an ex
tremely positive step." 

" I ('ertalnly appreciate Mr. Freed
man 's Ihoughtful consideration of this, 
and certainly his response." Buckley 
said. " I believe il signals a clear 
acknowledRement of the rights of In
dividuals '" and it really reinforces the 
University's long-standing ('ommit
ment to and support of human rights." 

IN A FEB. 15 LETTER to the presi
dents of the UI constituencies frorr! 
which Freedman .sought input on the 

' matter. he wrote: "I have revlewt'<.i 
the thoughtful advic;e I received from 
each of the constituencies, and I intend 
to submilthe attached amendments to 
the Policy on Human Hights for inclu
sion In the next set of revisions to the 
University Operations Manual. I am 
grateful for your conscientious con
sideration of this issue." 

The addition to br prinl('d on 1I1 

p'.IIT1phll'ts amI brochutes carrying the 
~Ilortcr version of the human right 
pollry read~ : " The university also af , 
firrns its t'ommitment to prOViding 
~\qllal opp01turlities and equal al'cess to 
univrl'sif . facilities without reference 
tu a[fe~ tional or associ8tiohal 
preference.' . 

Freedman said he conSidered the ad
vice hI:' re('elvl'd from the constituen
cies "very seriously. The consultative 
proces~ was very helpful. " 

"I DON'T SI':E this as a new policy. 
but 3 . a clarification of what has been 
the poliry in lhe past," he added 
" Now, the policy is much more clear, 
It is now final and it is now a part of the 
Operations Manual " 

See Policy, page SA 
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Viets accused of using gas 

ARANVAPRATHET, Thailand 
Vletnameee troops, accused by Thailand of 
ullft. tollc chemical weapons, Tuesday pelted 
one of the la rgest remaining pockets of Khmer 
Rouge rebels In Cambodia with a sustained 
artillery and mortar barrage, 

Thai army omelal! said they have 
conclusive proof that hydrogen cyanide and 
phosgene gas were contained in four 70 mm 
Vietnamese rockets that fell Feb, 6 a mile 
north of Sanror Chanagn in Prachinburi 
Province, ' 

South African riots persist 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa - Police 

fired on rioters for the second straight day 
Tuesday, killing seven blacks In violence 
triggered by rumors that the government 
planned to evict residents of a squalid 
squatters' camp near Cape Town, police said, 

Elsewhere, police arrested six leading black 
dissidents on charges of high treason and 
seven others reportedly were held for 
questioning in nationwide raids that began 
before dawn, 

Iranian bomb misses boat 
ABU DHABI, United Arab Emirates - An 

Iranian plane tried to bomb a Saudi Arabian oil 
tanker Tuesday but the explosive missed the 
target and dropped harmlessly into the 
Persian Gulf, shipping officials said, 

It was the third Iranian attack on Persian 
Gulf shipping in 24 hours, in what appeared to 
be an attempt by Iran to send a strong signal to 
Iraq 's Arab supporters in the four-and-a-half
year Gulf war, Shipping officials said. 

Chinese celebrate.new year 
PEKING - Chinese revelers Tuesday 

ushered in "The Year of the Ox" with more 
than a billion firecrackers and a cascade of 
glitter that lit up the skyline of snow-eovered 
Peking. 

Anned with a record stock of some L.4 
billion firecrackers , the Chinese launched 
their ritual exorcism of lingering ghosts and 
evil spirits with the clap and boom of 
explosions. According to the Chinese lunar 
calendar, today is the firsl day of the year 
4683. 

Machine vends 'real thing' 
HAWTHORNE, Calif. - Five Cuban 

refugees who allegedly tried to get the "real 
thing" from a Coca-Cola vending machine 
were in jail Tuesday, police said. The suspects 
were arrested when neighbors saw them 
tampering with a Coke machine, trying to 
recover about two and a ha\( ounces of cocaine 
from a slot, SIt. John Seerling said. 

Witnesses told police the Coke machine 
beclme the curIo hy Ct'llt r of t e 
neighborhood Sunday afternoon when 
residents spotted a man drive up, insert a 
clear plastic bag into a slot and leave. 

Farm rally called for Ames 
DES MOINES - Gov. Terry Bran tad 

Tuesday proclaimed Feb. 27 as "agricultural 
crisis awareness day" in an effort to draw 
attention to a ma s rally organizers say will 
mark a "turning point" in the farm debt crisis. 

The rally at Hilton Coliseum in Ames i 
expected to draw thousands of fanners from 
as many as 15 states DeVon Woodland, 
president of the National Farmers 
Organization, has said the crowd could exceed 
35,000. 

Woman guilty in abuse killing 
WATSEKA. Ill. - An 18-year-old woman 

who saie;! she was sexually abused for years by 
her father wa found guilty but mentally ill by 
an Iroquois County jury for his shooting death. 

A five-woman , seven·man jury deliberated 
nearly seven hours before returning the 
verdict Monday night on charges of armed 
violence and voiuntary manslaughter against 
Leslie Smith. Sentencing was set for March 14. 

Quoted ... 
Anyone who supports gay and lesbian rights 
will show their support by wearing biue jeans. 

-Kevin Lint, co-chalrman 01 the UI Gay 
People'. Union, saying that Thursday Is 
"Blue Jeanl Day." See story, page 1. 

, 
COrrections 

• 
TIle DaIIJ IIIwen will corqct unfelr Of iMccur. 
..... Of 1IeedIInII, " • repon II wrong Of mit
IMCllno, c-'I ,*DI at aq..aa10. A correction Of 
c:IarItIcatIon wII be putlitaIIM In th" ooIu,"", 
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By Tlmlra Rood 
Stiff Writer 

Christopher Frederick Crossett, 22 , of 68 
Hilltop Mobile Home Park, was given a 
two-year suspended sentence and two years 
of probation after he pleaded guilty to In· 
voluntary manslaughter Feb. 19 In Johnson 
County District Court. 

Crossett was charged with Involuntary 
manslaughter and operating a motor vehi
cle while intoxicated after he was Involved 
In an accident on July 10, 1984, court 
records state, 

Crossett lost control of his vehicle after it 
crossed the center line of Seventh Avenue, 
court records state. 

Darrel T. Easley, a passenger in the vehi
cle, was killed in the accident, court 
records state. 

The judgment against Crossett was 
recommended by County Attorney J . 
Patrick White, the pre-sentencing In· 
vestigator and Darrel Easley's parents, 
court records state. 

• • • 
, An attorney representing a Des Moines 
County man filed a suit Feb, 15 in Johnson 
County Magistrate Court naming three 
phYSicians at VA Hospitals and claiming 
they were negligent In diagnosing and 
treating a lung Infection. 

Richard Welsh allegedly was wrongly 
diagnosed in February 1983 as havlnalung 
cancer and his entire right lung was then 
removed, the suit states. 

Weish claims in the suit the doctors were 
negligent in removing the whole iung and 
not leaving the upper lobe, that they failed 
to adequately consider test inlormation and 
that they failed to proceed with adequate 
caution. 

He is asking for an unspecified amount of 
damages and a jury trial. 

Police 
By Greg Miller 
StaHWrlter 

• • • 

A 28-year-old Iowa City woman died 
Tuesday morning as a result of an apparent 
suicide, according to Iowa City police 
records. 

Beryl Bea Kahler, of 2212 Nevada Ave., 
was found unconscious by her husband, 
Donald, at 8:41 a .m. in her runnIng car, 
which was parked in the garage of her 
residence. 

He immediately called for help and was 
a sisted by the Iowa City police, the 
Johnson County Ambulance Service and the 
Iowa City Fire Department. 

Kahler was taken to the UI Emergency 

UIlCity people 
" 
UI junior decides to sell 
sportscar he won 

UI junior Tom Kueny is not keeping his 
$51,000 Valentine. 

Kueny. a marketing major who won a 
rame [or a limited edition 1984 McLaren 
sportscar Feb. 14, made a difficult 
marketing decision Feb. 19 to sell the car. 

. " I would like to keep It, but it 's 
impo sible because of money and taxes," 
Kueny said, adding he also cannot afford 
the msurance premiums. "Plus I need to 
pay for college." 

Kueny 's McLaren is one of 13 other 
handmade, mid-engine McLarens of its 
type ever manufactured by American 
Sports Company, and Is the only model of 
its kind in Iowa, The McLaren Is Kueny's 
fir t car, 

Nevertheless, Kueny plans to own the 
McLaren only until he can find a buyer, 
even though he has " the bug" to keep it. 

" I'm going to keep track of it and ask 
whoever buys it to tell me, if they get rid of 
it, where it's gone," he said, hoping to 
possibly repurchase the car following 
graduation from the VI May 1986. 

The raffle was held by Life Investors Inc. 
in Cedar Rapids, as part of a Silver 
Anniversary Celebration, selling 30,000 
raffle tickets and raising $60,349 for Camp 
Courageous of Iowa. The camp is 8 year· 
round facility serving about 2,000 mentally 
and physically handicapped people. 

Kueny, who works part-time at Down to 

Postscripts 
Eventl 

ldell family Llle will be the topic 01 •• peelll 
pr .. entilion by molherl prectlc:lng the TM 
progr.m 1110 I ,m, In Ih.low. City R.creltlon 
Center Room B. Chlldcere will provided .nd 
rtfr .. hment ... rved, 

The Women'l Studl .. "-_rch Colloquium 
will pretent I talk on "New Rolli lor Wom.n In 
MIIII Jlpln: Ladlel Rtlormerl Ind Citizen," II 
noon In 304 EPB, 

Health 10_ will aponlOr I worklhop on 
"eating for Opllmll Hellth" II noon In tn. 
Union Miller Room, 

Doonesbury 

Courts 
Patricia Kyle Svenson, 20, and Bill 

Terrell , both of 716 Fourth Ave, Place, 
made initial appearances Feb , 17 In 
Johnson County District Court. Each has 
been charged with first-degree theft. 

On Feb. 16 In Coralville, police ran a 
routine check on a 1980 Ford van with 
California ilcense plates parked on 12th 
Avenue. The check showed the van had 
been reported stolen on Feb. 5 from Con
cord, Cal., court records state. The van Is 
valued at $5,900. 

Minutes later, Terrell and Svenson left an 
apartment, entered the van and "started to 
drive away in It," court records state. 

Preliminary hearings on the charges 
have been set for Feb. 27. Terrell is being 
held under $10,000 bond at the Johnson 
County Jail . Svenson was released on her 
own recognizance. 

• • • 
David Lee Gerard, 22, of RR 4, made an 

initial appearance Feb. 19 in Johnson 
County District Court on a charge of fourth· 
degree criminal mischief, 

On Feb.· 19 at Domino's Pizza, 529 S. 
Riverside Drive, the manager told police 
he "heard a vehicle revving (its) engine 
and then the sound of breaking glass, to and 
then discovered the front door glass was 
broken. court records state. 

A preliminary hearing on the charges has 
been set for March I . Gerard is being held 
under $5O(i bond . 

He has also been charged with public in
toxication and Interference with official 
acts, both misdemeanors. On Feb. 19, Ger
ard was found pasged out behind the wheel 
of a car on West Burlington Street, and af
ter his arrest "refused to exit the police 

Treatment Center where she was pronoun
ced dead from carbon monoxide poisoning. 
The preliminary investigation, headed by 
County Medical Examiner Dr. T.T. Bozek, 
indicates the death was a suicide. 

Theft report : Robert Bartley, of 505 Whiting 
Ave .. reported to Iowa City pollee that his jeep 
was robbed sometime Monday between 9 and 
11 p.m, 

Taken Irom the jeep was a S 180 Panasonlc 
brand portable AM/FM cassette tape player 
and a $<40 pair of black ski gloves, 

Theft report: Steve Flack, 01 N31 6 Currier 
Residence Hall, reported to Iowa City police 
that his medium blue Northlace brand parka 
jacket was stolen from the Fieldhouse bar. 111 
E. College St., Saturday night. 

Theft report: John McElmeel, of Monticello, 

Earth l"lower and Gift Shop, 114 E. 
Washington St., said he was in disbelief 
after wmning the raffle "until I pulled up to 
Life Investors (and received the car) . Then 
it was real," 

Kueny has Dol yet found a buyer for the 
car. 

UI short fiction award 
bestowed on Arizonian 

Robert Boswell of Tucson, Ariz .. has won 
the VI 1985 Award for hort fiction for his 
collection of seven short tories entitled 
Dancing In the Movies. 

In addition to ha ving his stories published 
by the VI Press, Boswell will recei ve $1 ,000 
from the Iowa Arts Council. 

Boswell 's tories have appeared in such 
publications as the Antioch Review, 
Touchstone, Mid-American Review and 
New Times, 

Currently, he is working for the Arizona 
Arts Committee, travellng around that 
state on nine-week residencies to teach 
creative writing to elementary, Junior and 
senior high school students, 

Boswell will be honored at a reception 
next fali in Iowa City following the 
publication of Dancing In tbe Movies, 

Abboud will hold position 
in research SOCiety 

Dr. Francois M. Abboud, head of the Ul 
Department of Internal Medicine and 

A Prench Conversatlonll Dinner will be 
served .t 5:30 p.m. In the Hilicresl Residence 
HIli North Private Dining Room. 

Yearbook photo. of pre.nuraing Ind nurllng 
"uden" will be shot until 5:30 p.m. In Nurllng 
Building Lecture Room I. 

Thl SCience Fletlon L .. gue of Iowa 
Sludenl. will hold III weekly meeting 10 
commemorate the club', tenth anniversary It 
5:30 p.m. In the rear 01 The MMI. 

Th. Luth.ren and Epllcopal C.mpu, 
CtIIlerl will Ipon.or Alh Wedneldly worahlp 
In the Eplaeopel ClmpUI Center on Ihe ItCOlld 
lloor of Old Br Ick , 

car," and then "would not walk and had to 
be carried to the jail, to court recordl.tate, lor IPpl 3t4., 7 

. . . ~============::; Kenneth John Smith, 23, of 2142 Taylor ,.. 
Drive, made an initial appearance Feb. IV 
In Johnson County District Court on a 
charge of driving with I suspended license, 

Police stopped Smith Feb, 18 at Sandusky 
A venue and Keokuk Street for a traffic 
violation, and a check showed hi. license 
had been suspended until March 4. court 
records state. 

A preliminary hearing on the charge has 
been set for March 5, Smith was reieased to 
the custody of the Department of Correc
tions. 

• • • 
Neil Christopher Berger, 20 , of 0-8 Coral 

Trailer Park, Coralvlile, made an Initial 
appearance Feb. 181n Johnson County Dis
trict Court on a charge of opera tlng a motor An (QIltIOllClOttuIIIIV fllllllO¥t. 
vehicle while Intoxicated, "'Il't'H 

Berger was charged Feb, 17 after he was L:.:.:.:..:. _____ ....J 

involved In an accident on South Riverside 
Drive, court records state, 

A preliminary hearing on the OWl charle 
has been set for March 8. Berger was also 
charged with failure to yield from a private 
driveway. He was released on his own 
recognizance. 

el • • 
Marshall Burkhart, 23, of 3(MI Indlln 

Lookout Mobile Home Community, made 
an initial appearance Feb. 18 In Johnson 
County District Court on a charge of drlv· 
Ing with a revoked license, 

On Feb. 17 at Highways 6, 1 and 218, 
Burkhart was stopped because hi vehicle 
did not have a license plate, and a check 
showed his license to be suspended, court 
records state. 

A preliminary hearing on the char e has 
been set for March 8, Burkhart WIS 
relea ed to the custody of the 6th District 
Department of Correctional ervlces, 

Iowa: reported to lowl City pollee that 
someone broke Into the pauenger I de win
dow of his 1981 Oldsmobile Toron,do, willie It 
was parked It the Dubuque Street plrk ng 
ramp. 

Missing from his vehicle Is • $200 Ian 
lambskin blazlr and I $80 p. lr of tan leather 
boots. 

Theft report: Bob Rogerl, of W""lwn 
Residence Hall , reported to UI ClmPUI 
Security Monday morning that lour .Ir con· 

e"terc\se 
regu\ar\y· 

, . 
• 

Junior niors 
Y u hay ju t p d for a 

coli e edu ation, , 
But can it u a job? 

Campus Careers 
b and 

ith 
I minar, 

Hid Inn 

dltloners, with a combined v.lue 01 S3.06S. ~~~============~ 
were stolen from the basement of WesUawn j:l 

Vandailim report: Chlrle. Spargur. 01 
Bloomlield , 10Wl, reported 10 UI campus 
Security Monday afternoon that I piece 01 vlnyt 
was cut out 01 the roof 01 hi. car on Feb 111, 
while 1\ WIS parked north 01 tilt UI RecrealiOll 
Building parking 101. 

professor of physiology and blopby ics, ha 
been ch en president-elect of th C ntral 
Society lor Clinical Research , 

The society ha about 1,500 m mbers. 
including 64 from the UI College of 
Medicine. It i one of the old t and m t 
active regional academic ocletie of 
medical scienti ts 

"The main goal of the society i to 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF 
JERUSALEM 

For mort InfOlmfll1Oll 
call How~ 
353-2401 

advance and support clinical research in ~~.~~e~~~~~~.~~~ 
academic departments and academic 
medical departments," Abboud ald_ 

Other goals and activities of the society 
include improving patient care through 
clinical research , recognizing the 
achievement of younger clinical 
researchers, organizing a yearly scientific 
meeting In Chicago and sponsoring the 
Journai of Laboratory and Clinical 
Medicine. 

Abboud said that the UI Department of 
Medicine Is the leading contributor to th 
Central Society for Clinica l R arch, In 
tenns of papers pr ented at the annual 
meeting. " We submitted the larlest 
number of abstracts" at the meetinS in 
November, Abboud said . 

Abboud came to the yl in 11160, working In 
lhe Cardiovascular ReSearch Laboratories 
and teaching cardiology. 

Todly'l People Brie" _e complied from 
reporll by J.rry Duncan. JIITlft Hlntzlfl, 
Chlrlene Lee, Andrew Lerll.en Ind Greg 
Phllby, 

"Sollder_ Ind lilt CI.. Struggle In 
E .. lern Europe" will be the t09IC of • lteturl In 
Ihe Union Grlnl Wood Room al 1 p.m. 

Health lowl will begin the flr.t of twtl~ 8top 
SmOking Clinic, It 1 p,m. In Ihl Union 
Unlverllty Counseling Service Group Room 

Thl SIude,,'" International Mtdltelloll 
Society will lponlOr I IpICIII PfHll'ltatlon on 
"Unified Fleld-Blted Id .. 1 Education" It a p m 
In thl Union Purdue Room, 

8tlmmllech, the Owmln Aound T.bIe, will 
glther It I p,m, .t SIOntWIII'I, 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

~ ~rn~ 
A S 

. ·19. 9 ~· 
Vllu .. 

10 $52" 

Men'. , ladles' liz .. 
Stonewl.htd , p n.trl~ , 

mlny djfferent fabric. and atyt 

Mond.,· , rldl, 10.. 
"t",dl, lo-l. lun, 11·1 

a unique 
opportunity 

for 
Science 

(Major IMlnor ) 

r.., ("", ""'" on ( ..... ' 
w..I .. "'-"., 'til. J1 .. ~. 

nMttII (-. Off t· * IIioII 
tIIIIIup_ .... MI~ 
IIU FllMI WfotI .• 1ft. J'. 

''"'''''-.............. UllIIMI 
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ONESY~S SHOE liEPA-III 
AND CUSTOM LEATHER GOODS 

Board's conduct irks AFSCME 250/0 OFF 
Men's & Women's 
Half Soles & Heels 
with mention of this ad. 

To keep on 
top of the 
latest vibes 
from local 
radio, stay 
tuned to 
The Dally 
Iowan 

,y Jaime. Hlntzen 
5tJlfWrl .... 

M mber of the local chapter of 
~mfr Can Federation of tate, County 
.nd Iclpa\ Employees are up In 

.' n what they call the JohnlOl1 
C rd of Supervisors "callous, 
unrelllonabi and unethical" condurt 
during their wall nelloUaUons on 
bthalf of the SF..A TS or.aniza Uon, 

The Iowa ClIy chapter of AF ME 
released a pr ata tement Tu day 
morning claiming th supervisors have 
been uncooperative In n goUations, 

The pr rIa tatts that 80 per· 
cent of the peelal Elderly And han· 
dlcapped Transportations Systems em· 
plOY I "are des\gnatt'd III part·time, 
They work ~tween elllht and over 40 
hOUrs a wet'k . Employees de Ignated 
• part·Ume, reaardless of the number 
of hours they work. are denied any 

I belief IS ( ck I ve, vacation, holidays 
or in urance) , 

"Th Board of up rvl ors has 
singlt'd out EATS for th harsh and 
unfair tr atm nt. Other p rt·time 
county mplo)' , Including board 
members, rect'lve bt>neflt " 

Board member Don hr said Tues
day that h wa " really urprlsed" that 
AFSCME had I ut'd a pr release In 
lh middle or U1 1M! lIat on process. 
"I WONDER if th r ha n't been 

some serious breach of the bargaining 
laws here," Sehr said. 

ln response to the allegation in the 
press release that part-time workers 
ate putting in full·time hours, Sehr 
said, "I don't think that 's a true state
ment." 

Robert Bums, negotiator for the 
county, said that talks between the 
county and the union have gone "very 
smoothly so far." 

"I wonder if there 
hasn't been some 
serious breach of 
the 'bargaining laws 
here," Supervisor 
Don Sehr says of an 
AFSCME press 
release charging the 
board is "unethical" 
in its negotiations 
with SEATS 
workers. 

"Usually we have an old contract 
that just needs to be updated, but this 
is an entirely new contract," he said, 
"The contract is 35 pages long, and so 
far we've been dealing with language 
and the wording of the contract." 

Charles Boldt, a member of the 
SEATS negotiating team, said the con
flict with the supervisors "would not 
even exist if not for the inattentiveness 
of the board. The only wage proposal 

that Is on the table would reduce most 
SEATS workers wages by a dollar an 
hour." 

BOARD MEMBER Dick Meyers 
said statements made by AFSCME In 

337·2475 
11. S. Collele Alley 

Behind The Mill 

the press release are "inaccurate and .. -----IIIii!--------III!II ... --.-IIIII!II~-. 
ill-timed. We have a lot of things on the ~ 
table , Negotiations are still in KING "dean 
progress , and we 've got a responsibHty 
to keep bargaining," 

Larry Olson, director of SEATS, 
said, "At this time we've had about WIN T E R 
three negotiation sessions. I think (the 

~::. release ) is a pretty harsh state- , Liquidation Sale 
"My first reaction to the release was k M t G At Rid' 10 s Pr'eesl 

that I felt it was pretty inappropriate. I All Stoe us 0 leu U I 
think it should serve to cut off com- TOO A Y T H R U UNO A munication rather than facilitate the .. __________ ........ iIiIii ______ ....... 
negotiations.' , 

Olson said that workers putting in 
more than 40 hours a week is unusual. 
"Occdionany, there have been in
stances where a worker put in extra 
hours, but it's pretty rare;" he said, 

"Any time you're dealing with 
worker satisfaction It's a very impor· 
tant issue," Boldt said. " I think the 
quality of service that's there (at 
SEATS ) Is only there because of 
workers' pride. And they are aware 
that similar programs in other coun
ties are receiving much higher wages 
and benefits." 

GAL'S 
Lee Irregulars 

$11.99 
(if perfect, values to $35) 

GAL'S Sweaters 
up to 

75%oft 
(values to $56) 

MEN'S 
Lee Irregulars 

$11.99 
(if perfect, values to $30) 

MEN'S Sweaters 
up to 

75%oft 
(values to $50) 

GAL'S Blouses MEN'S Long-Sleeve 
up to Button Down SHIRTS Democrats talk taxes, farm aid 

tion in their own homes. 
Sen. Joe Brown, D-Montezuma, 

chairman of the committee, said the 
bill is "fairly controversial" in its 
scope. 

"More and more parents are wanUng 
10 educate their children at home," 

TUNA 
Water 0( Oil Pak 

8'.1, oz. can 

Des Moines to discuss ways to press 
for emergency action un-the farm debt
crisis. 

___ 75% off 
(values to $35) 

$9.99 
(values to $26) 

Brown said, "However, there are 
educators, certified teachers and 
others who feel that (a home study bill) 
would be detrimental to national 
education. " 

Brown said the bill passed out of 
committee by a 6-4 vote. 

Although the group did not agree on 
all the problems facing farmers , 
Blobaum sai d agreements were 
reached \In certain topics. 

MEN'S Lee and Levi GUY'S and GAL'S 

The bill will now be scheduled for 
debate on the Senate agenda. 

Straight Leg & Boot Winter Jackets 
A statement by farm and !ural 

leaders said " that farm terminations 
and closeouts must be stopped: 
emergency debt relief is an absolute 
must and that producers must have 
higher prices so debt can be serviced 
and repaid, " Blobaum said. 

Cut CORDUROYS up to 

• • • 
In an attempt to cure the nation's 

farm debt crisis, farmers nationwide 
are uniting in Ames on Feb. 27 for a 
National Crisis Action Rally. 

According to Roger Blobaum , 
organizer of the event, the rally will be 
held in Hilton Coliseum at 10:30 a.m. 
and will "attempt to teU the story of 
the economic disaster that grips 
agriculture and has rural America on 
the verge of financial collapse," 

The rally was planned by farm and 
rural leaders Feb. 7 who gathered in 

Blobaum said the rally also has sup
port from several Iowa legislators, in· 
c1uding Gov. Terry Branstad. 

" We decided to invite President 
Ronald Reagan to attend, to listen to 
what is happening to farm people and 
to see how rural America is dying," he 
said. 

$14.99 500/0 off 
(values to $22) (values to $100) 

Old Capitol Center 
351-9060 

SHOP AND SAVE PIZZA, 
Store Hours Open 7 Days A Week 

7:00 am to 10:00 pm 

Hy-Vee is near you: 4 Locations 
Iowa City 501 Hollywood Blvd. 

12 inch 
Sausage, 

Pepperoni, 
or Hamburger 

PRICES EFFECTIVE: 1 st Avenue and Rochester 
1201 North Dodge 

HyVee 

PAPER 
TOWELS 

Jumbo Roll 

Hometown 
Auorted Flavor. 

YOGURT 
Boz. cup 

i SUN 

Feb. 

24 

MOIl TUE WEI HU 

20 21 
25 26 

f~' SA 

22 23 

Coralville - Lantern Park Plaza 

OLD MILWAUKEE 

BEER 
Regular or Light 

12 pak 12 OZ. cans 

$ 28 
Plus Deposit . 

PEPSI, DIErT PEPSI, 
MOUNTAIN DEW, 

OR PEPSI FREE 
8 pack 16· oz. bottles 

$ 
Plus Deposit 

Corn King 

HOT DOGS 
12 oz. pkg. 

VEGETABLE 
SOUP 
100/, oz. can 

.. 
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~ University 

f UI-built satellite now reCoverable 
By J.rry DunCln 
St.HWrlter 

U I scientists say the Plasma 
Diagnostics Package developed at the 
UI should soar into space again in July 
on the Space Shuttle Challenger, but 
this time It will be possible to release 

. and recover it in one piece, 
The PDP Is now at the Kennedy 

. Space Center undergoing Integration 
into a pallet of Instruments - called 
Space Lab II - that will be placed in 

: Challenger's cargo bay, according to 
Jolene Pickett, UI physics and 
astronomy research assistant and 
assistant operations manager for the 
PDP project. 

Launched first in March 1982 aboard 
Space Shuttle Columbia's third flight, 
the PDP performed experiments on 
plasma in Earth's ionosphere while in 
the clutches of the orbiter's SO-fool 
robot arm, said William Kurth, UI 
physics and astronomy professor and 
science manager for the PDP project. 

This time, the shuttle will not only 
pick up the PDP with Its robot arm , but 
will also release It to conduct "free
flying " tudies of the plasma, Kurth 
said. 

"Originally the PDP from Space Lab 
II was called the 'ejectable 
spacecraft' ... We'd toss it out the 
( huttle's cargo) bay, then do some 
measurements while it was in the 
vicinity of the orbiter and then just 
leave it behind to come back to earth," 
Kurth said. 

BUT IN 1'83, "we convinced NASA 
(National Aeronautic and Space Ad
ministration) to make some modifica
tions on the PDP so that it could 
be ... recoverable," he said. 

One step in the $421,000 worth of 
modifications made by the Ul research 
team since 1983 has been to install a 
momentum wheel or flywheel - a 
gyroscope-like device that spins inside 
the PDP as the space shuttle lifts the 
craCt out of the Challenger's cargo bay 
with its mechanical arm, Kurth said. 

As the momentum wheel slowly 
pins down, it will transfer its energy 

to the PDP. causing it to spin, too, 
Kurth said. The spin of the satellite 

, helps stabilize Its orbit SO it won't drift 
'into Earth's atmosphere, where It 

Sclentl,t. at the K.nnedy Space C.nt.r prepare a packag., which perform, .xperlm.nlt on platma In the 
pla,ma dlagno,Uc package built at the Ultor Integration Earth', lono,ph.r., will bt going Into out.r ,p.ce on the 
with other In.trument. that will go Into Sp.ce Lab II. Th. July launch of the Space Shuttle Challenger. 

would incinera teo 
When the PDP has finished its 

analysis of the plasma on the third day 
of the week-long mission, a pre-set 
timer inside will restart the momen
tum wheel and slow the PDP's rota
tion . This will allow Challenger 
astronauts to capture the satellite, 
Kurth said. 

"Now the PDP has all it needs to be 
both deployed, operated in free flight 
... spun down, and captured" Cor its 

return to earth , he added. 

WHILE THESE modifications make 
the PDP a more useful component of 
the space program, Kurth prefers to 
emphasize the objectives of the PDP, 
which will be to conduct important 
scientific tests on the electrically· 
charged particles that make up the 
plasma surrounding the earth. 

These objectives involve measuring 
the amounts of charged particles in 
electric and magnetic fields sur-

rounding the space shutUe as it cruises 
through Earth 's ionosphere, measuring 
the shuttle's effect on the plasma and 
examining the effects of contaminants 
- such as water and water vapor - on 
the plasma the shuttle brings frorn 
Earth . 

Finally, the PDP wi\l examine the 
action of electron beams shot from an 
"electron gun" on the space shuttle. 

These mission objectives are "so im
portant that we'd be willing to 
sacrifice" the PDP. Kurth said. "So if 
we can't recover the spacecraft," at 
least the scientific data transmitted to 
Challenger won't be lost, he added . 

mEN, WSING A PDP will not be 
"like we're throwing away the only 
game in town," Kurth said. 

Low levels of rocket fuel , damage to 
the robot arm or malfunctioning of the 
PDP could lead the scientists to aban
don attempts at recovering the 628-
pound satellite, he said. 

The PDP is made of a variety of 

materials designed to protect It from 
the environment in space. ROt!er Ran
dall, an engineer in the UI Physics and 
Astronomy Department and PDP 
prOt!ram manager, said the satellite's 
structure is basically aluminum. Sen
sors that look llke the "copper noats In 
toilet tanks" are mounted on 
"tishpoles" of fiberglass, and hefty 
amounts of gold and sliver were used to 
protect some of the PDP's components 
against corrosion. 

" I think we got the last of the govern
menl's gold surplus," Kurth quipped. 

The entire PDP is sheathed In an 
aluminized blanket of Mylar - a thin, 
strong polyester film - that shields the 
instruments Inside the PDP from ex
cessive heat. 

The PDP will be returned to the Ul 
several months after the Challenger's 
mi ion is completed, Pickett said. 

In addition, plans are In progre to 
build a 1989 version of the PDP - the 
RPDP - that will have official 
"recoverability," Kurth said. 

U I goes for early 'greek' festival 
8y Mary Boone 
St8" Wrlt., 

" wmners of Greek Week. 

UI Greek Week 1985, which will 
'begin next week, will offer everything 
'a greek could "ant - from alpha to 
omega. 

This year's local Greek Week 
celebration, "Put Yourself In The 
Act." is slated for the week of Feb. 23 
through March 2, a month earlier than 
usual But according to Laura Mueller, 
co·public relations director for the 
event, the Greek Week time slot Isn't 
all that's changed. 

" In the past there's been a lot of 
emphasis put on the points you (mem
bers of different houses) could earn (or 
doing different activities, but we're 
changing that this year ," Mueller said. 
"We'll still give points, but we want 
people to get involved because they 
want to, not because of the competition 
between houses." 

Greek members earn points toward 
their house's totals for each event they 
attend. The fraternity and sorority 
with the most points, based on par
ticipation in events and in contests 
throughout the week, are declared the 

Mueller id the Creek Week Ex-
ecutive Counci I has a Iso "tried to cut 
on the drinking aspect" of the week. 

"THE PURPOSE or Greek Week is 
to unify greeks and to show the com
munity that we think about a lot more 
things than partying. We want people 
to understand the leadership and ser
vice aspects of the greek system," she 
said. 

Rob Kincaid , Greek Week Executive 
Council member, said the two major 
goals of the week's activities are to im
prove working relations between 
greeks and the UI and Iowa City com
muruty and " Lo increase interaction 
between (greek ) chapters." 

Kincaid said the annual Greek Week 
blood drive is the system's "most im
portant service project of the year." 
He added committee members are 
hoping this year's canned food collec
tion drive is " the biggest and best 
ever." 

The traditional all·university blood 
drive will be held Monday from 10 a.m. 
to $ p.m. In the Union Main Lounge. 

Bump Elliott, UI m n's ath1etic direc
tor, will be on hand Unlonate the first 
pint of bleod. Canned goods, targeted 
for donation to the Iowa City Crisis 
Center, may be dropped off during 
blood drive hours. 

APPROXIMATELY tOO Iowa City 
school children will participate in Play 
Day - a new Greek Week event. 
Youngsters who pre-registered through 
their schools will be treated to a movie 
and refreshments in the Union Satur
day. 

The Fieldhouse, 111 E. College 
Street, will play bost to this year's 
"Opening Night Cruise." The bar will 
be open to greeks only from 6:30 to 9:30 
p.m Saturday. Those in attendance will 
be served "a different drink in every 
port" and will be able to enter a 
"twister" contest. 

Ul fraternity and sorority members 
will compete in true "greek" style on 
Sunday during the Greek Olympics at 
the Field House . Participants 
proficient in licorice eating, candle
shooting, tug-of-war, triatholon events, 
obstacle courses and flipper running 

will have their chance to go for the gold 
from 11 :00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

UniverSity facully , Iowa City 
merchants and Chamber of Commerce 
members who have contributed to the 
Ul greek system will be among those 
honored at the 1985 VIP - Very Impor
tant Persons - Night. VIPs will eat 
dinner in various greek houses Feb. 26, 
and will later be honored at a reception 
in the Union Triangle Ballroom. 

W.P. Barlow, national represen
tative for Sigma Tau Gamma frater
nity, will be the keynote speaker at the 
Scholarship-Leadership-Service Ban
quet Feb. 'l1 . More tban 900 UI Greeks 
are expected to attend the banquet and 
awards ceremony. beginning at 6:30 
p.m. in the Union Main Lounge. 

Greek Follies - skit and musical 
competition and sbowcase - will be 
held March 1 at 7 p.m. for the first
time-ever in Hancher Auditorium. A $3 
admission fee will be charged for the 
follies , which are open to the public. 

The final event of the 1985 Greek 
Week will be the annual All-Greell 
Cocktail Party at the Ambassador (nn 
March 2 from 8 p.m. unW 2 a,m, 

~ r. .... , ... 
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CANAL JEANS' CLOTHING and RAGSTOCK 
CLOTHING TEAM UP TO GIVE YOU ••• 

• 

I •. :· 

• 

207 E.lt Wllhington 
336-0553 

~~··:~r 200/0 
OFF 

Now at RAG STOCK, regularly priced 
clothing such as Chemical Warfare 
Pants - 517.99, Long Sleeve 100% 
Cotton-Dyed Shirts - 59.00, Short 
Sleeve 100% Cotton'()~d Shirts, 
S 10.00. Tank Tops 100% Cotton.()yed. 
S6.99, Extra Long Sleevt LS T-Shirts -
S11.99, lOO%CononSweaters - 524.99, 
Bandanas - S1.99. Orion Crew Socks 
Ineon colors/ - $4.99. Doubled Strapped 
BellS with Buckles - SID 99, 1nd 
much morel All these Items 

2O%0FFI1 
STOltl HOUtIS 
M " Th 10·9 

T, W, F, S 10·5:30 
Sund.y U-5 

• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: Interested in serving in Student Government? : 

• • • Opening on Student Senate • • • : Budgeting and : 
: Auditing Committee : 
: Applications available at the Student Senate f- : 
: fke, IMU. Deadline Friday, February 22. : 

• Contact Tracy Davil for mort information, 353·5461. • , ••••••••••••.•••••••.••• ~ 
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Set your table with the best - for less' 

/HANDS' © 
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Wlrld news 

Rabin: Rampant terrorism · 
, 

may spur Letianon invasion 
JERUSALEM (UPl) - De{eue Mln\t\er VIUhak 

Rabl said Tuelday the Jaraell anny would Invade 
, . n Lebanon • .econd time If terrorist 

0'It!-" tatlona are allowed to operate freely when 
Israeli occupation troopa withdraw. 

Rabin made his declaration to the World COWICIl of 
synagogues one Illy after two IsraelillOldien were 
kIlled In luerrllla attacks that have accompanied 
I rael's pullout. 

Anolber israeli IOldler WII wounded Tuesday 
!'hen a roadside device .xploded ellt 01 Lak. 
Karoun In the Syrian-controlled Bekaa V.lley. 

Israel's laraest clrculat.lon newlPlper noted the 
delths - the second and third thI. week - and called 
011 the anny to withdraw Immedbltely from the 
region. 

The israeli army Invaded southern Lebanon In 
Jone 1$82 Plrtly to atop Palestinian guerrillas from 
attackilll northern liraell communitlel - often wilb 
Soviet-made Katyusha rocket •. 

About 10,000 anny troops have remained In the 
a rtll bu t are now relllrnllll home In a three-stage 
withdrawal plan. 

"I WON'T PROMISE that !lOt one Katyusha will 
faUln. tUemtnt," Rabin said. "However, as fora 
terrorl t orr nilltion tallilll over LeballOll. we "III 
prevent this even if It will require entering back Into 
Lebanon mnporarlly, bombinl the area, ahelUng 
it. " 

The pullout hal been accompanied by recent 
guerrilla att.acU that Included Monday'. kllUng of 
Col. ... vraham Hldo, Israel's cblef trainer of the 
SOUth L banon Army. and another officer. On Sun
cUy, • soldier was killed when • roadaIde bomb plan
ted by IfU mil exploded east of Tyre. about 40 
rTUl south of Beirut. 

I rull troops early Tuesday raided the village of 
Tibnln near Tyre One guerrilla WII killed and five 
were arrested al israelI troop. searched the village, 
military ources said 

RABIN BLAMED Lebanon'slack of a strong cen
tral overnmenl and anny fot belptne create a 
"paradl for terrorists" In Lebanon. 

In Idon. resident. hid as three carloads of gunmen 

aped throulb the streets for 30 minutes, flrlnlguns 
Into the sky In the most prolon,ed shootlnllncident 
since Israeli forces pulled out of the city, 24 mil~ 
south of Beirut. 

"An army unit Interfered and took care of the Inci
dent." Beirut radio laid. But Sidon resldenta who 
declined to be Identified said Lebanese troops only 
moved into the area and began patrolling after the 
gunfire stopped. 

Police said the gunmen apparently were relatlvel 
of Nazlh Al Zein , 35, a suspected "Israeli 
collaborator" murdered by unidentified gunmen a 
few hours earlier outside Sidon's post office. 

The shootin, spree came a day after a throng of 
ShUte Moslem protesters drove from Beirut to Sidon 
and demon8trated alalnst President Amln 
Gemayel's government by burning Lebanese flags 
and ransacking liquor stores. 

BEIRUT NEWSPAPERS crltlci&ed the Lebanese 
anny, which received a jubilant welcome from Sidon 
residents when It moved into the city Saturday, for 
not stopping the Shiite rampage and demanded an 
end to the chaos In the city. 

Sidon'S predominantly Sunnl Moslem residents 
have said they fear Beirut's competinl Moslem 
militia leaders will attempt to divide the city block 
by block 81 they have done in Moslem west Beirut. 

Gunmen killed a French cease-fire observer late 
Tuesday in the southern slums of Beirut, the fourth 
fatality in the Frencb unit this year. military sources 
said. 

The killing came only houn after another band of 
Lebanese gunmen shut down the southern port of 
Sidon, defying pleas for the anny to secure the city 
tbat Israeli occupation troops evacuated last week. 

In Beirut, unidentified assailants firing sub
machine guns attacked a position maMed by French 
observers and killed a Frencb officer before disap
pearing into the predominantly ShIIte Moslem 
slums, the military sources said. No one im
mediately claimed responsibility. 

The remaining French officers In the force were 
taken immediately to the French ambassador's 
residence In mainly Moslem west Beirut. The 
French Embassy bad no comment on the shooting. 

Iwo Jima battle recognized 
IWO JIM .... Japan (UPl) - The Marines returned 

Tuesday to the tiny volcaniC island of 1"0 Jima and 
reached out Wl\h a handshake of peace to their for
mer f on the 40th Innlversary of one of World War 
U's bloodle batU 

according to U.S. and Japanese figures. 
"I bad been to some of the other islands - Saipan. 

Tinian - and they all look green and pretty." former 
Marine Tibor Torok. 63. of Grand Prairie, Texas, 
said. 

" BUT THIS PLACE." he said, "this place looked 
like a place of death - and it was a place you were 
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"EIGHT CLINIC 
;UItr4 Tu~ U .. , • I"",. Of) . I" 

"T'" ~, •• ., ., C' •• d ..... •• 

Call about our 

FOUR WEEK 
MINI PROGRAM 

338-9775 

CONCERNED ABOUT 
SAFE LIGHTING IN 

-IOWA' CITY? 
Stop In and express your views on 
the subject today 2-10 pm at Main 
Library 2nd Floor smoking lounge. 
Your recommendations will be 
presented to the City Council. 

Spon.ored by til. City Rtll"on. COmmlttH 01 S'ud.nt S.n .... 

THE CHEAPEST AND THE BEST 
IN PHOTO PROCESSING DISCOUNT DEN 

DISCO DEN COUPON 

12 Exposure -
15 Exposure 
24 Exposure 
36 Exposure 

1.87 
2.47 
3.37 
5.17 

Present this coupon with your film 
for developing. Use again & again. 

, 

Here's Why: 
A. All prlntl IIfllahed In gloyy 
B. One day service or fr .. film 
C. EXTRA SET PRINT PRICES 

12 Exposure - 810 
15 Exposure - 11.21 
24 Exposure - 1.81 
36 Exposure - 1.81 

THE LOWEST-PRICED RECORD STORE IN TOWNI 
~ 
~ 

LP/Tape $5.75 
BUYOCEAN 

SUlDeN.V 

In a imple cernnony. U.S. and Japanese veterans 
met to dedicate a IrIY marble memorial to those 
who fought in the batUe for Iwo JiJ'IUI four decades 
.,0 

lucky to get out of alive." .... CIISC:O 

FolloWUI the dedication. Japanese and Americans 
min led In • "handshake of peace." manyembrac

and a f" 'It pin, 
The (ouNoot momunent with inscriptlOlll in 

En Ii and Japa . erected overlooking Ibe Inva
ion be cb • was paid for by the Japanese Associa

lion of lwo Jirna and the family of the late actor Joim 
Wayne, u.r of lhe lM9 movie "The Sands of Iwo 
Junl ." 

Th v lera 
i , mil tbeast of Tokyo. to visit the site 
or the 3Oo(f y c mpalcn that took the lives of more 
than 20. J and more than 6 000 Americans. 

It was 9:02 a.m. on Feb. 19, 1945. when the first 
waves of the 4th and 5th U.S. Marine Divisions, 
backed by the 3rd Marine Division, hit the black 
vol aDle sands of 1wo Jima . The island was then -
and $atIl is - a strategic airbase at the gateway to 
the Japanese home islands. 

It was one of the last big battles of World War II 
and the fighting was so intense the veterans still call I •• iiiiiiill .............. ~~!l:~:!!:. 
themselves "survivors" and wonder how they did it. 

It gave the United Slates the enduring image of six 
men struggling to raise the Slars and Stripes on Feb. 
23,1945. on Mount Suribachi. a squat 550-foot extinct 
volcano tbat was then a fortress dominating the 
Island. 

UaS. missile cruises over Canada 
VA • YER. BriU b Columbia (UPI) - ... n un-

anned U. , CM missile streaked across the cana
dWl Arctic on I uccessful test Tuesday, whooshing 
over protesters who tried to nare tht weapon with a 
d(t ~(no ted 6 MI(um 1u1i00tU. 

It ft solo test over Canada Cor the cruise 
If. whi h hall special guidance system wblcb 

1110 il to n lOll over terrain and elude radar. U.S. 
mlhtary planners ChOR Canada'. north country for 
the t t becau it resembles Soviet Siberia. 

" It flew right over the top of the net. " said 
pro ter Georg alii of Portland, Ore. "It was so 
OminouJ - Jt m so low and so low. I'm stili shak
In .. 

tHE ZHOOT·WNG m111e WII bluncbed by as
S2 bom r o· r the Beaufort Sea and aped alone a 
I. ·mil path Icros th Canadian Arctic at 500 
mph . It PI chuted 10 a soli laodine on frozen 
Pnmr Lake In northeastern Alberta at 12:M p.m. 
Iowa lim . rouahly four and a half hoan after 
Wrnl"h 

" It me In rlpt on time." a Canadian mlUt.ary 
spoil. man said rnomenllalter the mluUe landed. 
"W '11 be analyzing It for montha but for the m0-
ment. it I Uk a comlliel .ucet ..... 

$50 Reward 

Support the 

March of Dimes 

Mini carnation. I." reg. 6.00 
Calceolar", 1." reg. 5.5~ 

MumPllnti 
1. I' reg. 3.815 

Allie .. 
a.l. reg. 20.00 

- Whn. SuPlJl* L .. , -

tlckM'ft;rist I 

I 

The missile zigzagged across the frozen north at 
aititudes ranging between 1,000 and 4,000 feet. ac
companied by two monitoring aircraft. 

Eight protestors from Greenpeace hoisted a giant 
fishnet 3(J() leet high across the missile's flight path 
in a futile attempt to catch the weapon near the tiny 
northern "'Iberta community of Wandering River, 
some 120 miles northwest of the target area . 

THE PROTESTERS watched the missile speed by 
several hundred feet above the "cruise catcher" and 
26 radar-reflecting weather balloons that Green
peace hoped would throw the weapon off-course. 

There were protests In other Canadian centers as 
well. Including Toronto and the national capital of 
Ottawa. In Toronto. a small demonstration was 
slaged In front of the office of the governing 
Progressive Conservative Party. 

The United States was allowed to test the missile. 
with its Canadian-made guidance system. in Canada 
under an umbrella weapons agreement signed by the 
two government. in 1983. 

Anti-nuclear protesters have made the tests a 
rallying point in Canada, where cruise opponents 
argue the weapon could destabilize the world's 
nuclear balance because It is relatively inexpensive 
and difficult to monitor once deployed. 

~
The Hair Designers presents our 
SoIinJ SoIirlum 'annlna System 

ESIG ER U 
1'30 WlII.1im Five fu 3O-mlnute 

, 
al TowllOftt Tannins Sessions for $27.50 

ll .. na plus one free sasIon 
MeN... (re,. pricd? per JtiS/on) 

EI'IGII'IEER~;; ,·W, .: 
....... ~ , 

8<JNDSTRAND ON CAMPOS 

suncrstrlln(!, • leading IIChnology'based company. I. Involved 
In ~ detlgn. JIIInul.atu,. and sal. ot adYanced electrical and 
mecNnlcei HfOIP8C11 systems lot commercial and mKllary le\ 
8Ircr," as WIlli a. mlDll. and Ij»09 appIicalion • . 

Sundstrandl. a Fortune 500 company he.dquartered In 
Rockford. Illinois wlltl ..,noII SII8t of about ., billion. We ha.,. 
manufa<:turlng .nd IMIIVlce loeetlona WO!1dWlde and u .. 
.lat~·tIIe·.rt I8Chnoioglel to deslgn. ",anulaature and de~v'r 
OUr prodIICII. 

We 0IItf a compolltive .. Iary. a solid benefit paCkage Inctudlng 
heaKh and denial. In educational rlimbursement progr~ and 
a lIbeIal holiday IIChedute. Inves/ivlle the GnvlnawIng 
opportunlIIe. far youl 

8 
Sundtlrand Oorpclfation 
4747 HerrilOn Alltnllt 
P.O. 80. 7002 
Roc_ford, IL 6"2~'7002 

Press here for a great 
ctata processing career. 

Th. right tim •. The right pD. Blu. Chip. Gr •• n light. State data processing equipment 'tOO'1i 
State Farm Is hiring. Farm Is one of America's leading go as far and as fast as you can. 

If you're a senior with a data Insurance companies. Through '1bu couldn't have a more solid 
proceulng, computer science or innovative marketing and a proud baae to build a career on. 
math background, there may be aervice tradition It has become 
a very special career opportunity the nation's leading auto and 
waiting for you In one of the homeowner's insurer, and one of 
largeet corporate data process- the top life Insurance companies 
Ing facilities In the country. In the country. 

There are actuarial and aUdlt- You'll receive expert training. 
Ing jobs open, too. You'll work on state-of-the-art 

Or visit the State Farm R& 
eru/tar. Our representative will 
be on campus Feb. 28, 1985. 

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES Home 0IfICeI: IIoomlngton.llllnoia M Equal Opportunity Employer. 
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I Iowa Senate Education Committee 
I 

passes $.1 million work-study bill 
By Sue Stoga 
Stafl Writer 

In an cfforllo help students finance their 
('ducation, the Iowa Senate Committee on 
~:ducaUon Tuesday unanimously passed a 
I million work-s tudy bill. 
1'1(' 11 . ,J()(~ Brown, D-Montez\lma , said the 

hili , which I, ponsored by Sen. Charles 
IIruner , I)-Ame , states that the state 

I would match funds ' donated by private in
dustry to work-study programs. 

of Representatives Education Appropria
tions Subcommittee, 

Rep. Richard Varn, D-Solon, co-sponsor 
oC the House bill , aid the measure Is 
"essentially an identical bill , the same as 
the Senate's version ," 

" [ favor II," he said, "and I think it would 
be of great benefit to students ," 

Varn said the major obstacle to passing a 
work-sludy bill is the financing of the pro
ject, ,,[ don 't know where the money would 
come from," he said , 

Brown said, "I can't think of a single 
senator who doesn' t have constituents that 
would benefit from this." 

John Moore, VI director of student 
financial aid, said the work-study measure 
would "definitely benefit the university." 

Currently, approximately 1,100 students 
are working in jobs under the U[ work
study program. Moore said the proposed 
work-study [eglslation would enable the UI 
to offer more work-study jobs or a higher 
rate of pay for established jobs, 

"Considering that we have probably 
about half of the students (attending the 

~o,o O~ 
~" Reasons I NEED ~ 

a Professional Portrait 
taken by Kent Studios 

Reaume' 
Parents 

Application. 
Gift. 

New Look 

SPECIAL 
5-po ••• Ittlng 
(Individual. only) 

1.negatlve retouched 
l ·color a x 10 

18 color wallet. 

Regular $85.00 

NOW $52.00 
$25.00 deposit at time 01 sitting 

Not good with any other ollerl 

Eating tor 
Optimal 
Health 
Grant Wood Room 
Noon Today 
Billie Lindsey 

A part of the Spring Welln .1 S rlea 

" We're trying to encourage the private 
I ('('tor 10 help students." Brown said . "The 
',Iunation I from private industry) would 
. nillfl be tax deductible." 

" We 're going to have to work like crazy 
to have that (work'study bill) passed," 
Varn said , "[t only has a SO-SO chance," UI) working part-time, (the bill) would bea Kent Stud io 

definite benefit," Moore said_ 

I 
"This bi II also encourages businesses to 

allow studcnt~ to work in areas that pertain 
til Ih('lr majors," he added. 

BROWN, HOWEVER, is optimistic the 
bill will be approved by the Senate, es
pecially if planned federal budget cuts In 
education are instituted, 

The work-study progrllm is funded under 8 412 Highland Ave, ~ 
a national program that pays employers a ~ lt~ 337·3331 ~O 

I 
,\ slinilmr work-study measure Is curren

IIv undN consideration by the Iowa Hous& "It Ipassage of the bllil looks good," 
p~ti~~~em~o~~ssa~rylfthel~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ divldual is a student who has proven finan- • 
cial need, 

Jet cra$h in · Spain. kills 148 people 
BII.BAO, Spain (uPl l - A Spanish 

ICtltn!'r dipped a television tower and 
'~Iarnnl('d intu a mountainside Tuesday, kill
I In/( al l 14M people aboard in the third major 
I.,.a~h In Spain in less than 15 months, 

TIll' Iberia airlines Boeing 727 en route 
I rllm Madrid to the northeastern city or 
lIllbao had descended to 3,000 feet , and 
prepared to land at Bilbao's Sondica airport 

, 18 miles away when it hit northern Spain's 
main TV transmitting tower atop Oil 
mountain , civil aviation authorities said. 

FIt~ht 610 then smashed through trees 
Inrt ~ 1 .. n1Jned Into the mountain. Ide, 
hur'lIn~ tnto flames on imparl in the 
nllrlh('rn B.lsqu(' regIOn of Spain , offtclals 
,lid 

"' It was IIk(' Dante's Inferno."' a local 
govl'rnlllcnt , pokesman said at the Sl'ene, 

more than 200 grieving relatives of the vic
tims tn three planes to Bilbao to help iden
tify the remains Wednesday, 

The tower lost contact with the jet five 
minutes before the crash occurred at 9 :20 
a,m. 12 ,20 a,m. Iowa time). The plane was 
due to land 15 minutes later. 

There were initial reports from Iberia 
that some of the 141 passengers and seven 
crewmembers might have survived but 
rescue workers at the scene reported all 
were dead. 

"Some might have survived the impact 
but none could have escaped the explosion 
ali ve. All the bodi es are charred," said the 
mayor of Marquina , a village near the 
('ra~h ~i te , 

Iberia President Carlos Espinosa de los 
Montes said the jet was flying at "300 
meters (984 feet I below its normal 
altitude" when it nicked the television 
tower - but neither he nor the Bilbao con
trol tower could explain why. 

OFFICIALS SAID clouds did not impair 
visibility, although fog later blanketed the 
hillside and hampered rescue work over the 
two-mile area where the blackene~ 
wreckage was scattered , 

A flight of the same plane was delayed by 
:10 minutes Monday by a bomb threat , but 
Espinosa said the crash had no connection 
to a bomb, Espinosa also discounted a 
claim by a telephone caller that the crash 
was caused by a bomb set by the Basque 
separatist group ETA. 

"There was no sign of an explosion 
previous to the crash so we have entirely 

CONGRATULATIONS 

To the New Actives 
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon 

We Love You! 

Your Little Sisters 
1'1I1t('I' , soldiers and civil guards were 

;I bl(' 10 f('oeh the era h site, in the foothills 
of the Pyrenees Mountains. onl y by trac
I (Irs and hl'lt('opters They found body parts 
han!!ln/( from trees and luggage strewn 
,1I'm>,s the ~r(lund 

A POKESWOMAN for Iberia in New 
York identified an American known to have 
bern kill ed in the c ras h as John 
Stl'igerwald, 28, an employee of General 
Electric ('n 

~ec~~po~~I~~aterr~~a~ I ___ ~ _________________ ~---------~ 
tack ," Espinosa said, 

I 11'1t slC'k There were limbs of bodies 
11111 PI(,('!" of the en/(Ine scattered a ll over 

1111' mOllnldInSlde ,"' said a farm worker who 
";1\\ thl' planE' hit the transmitting tower 
,IIIIP Ihl ' ;L07H-foot mountain just before tt 
'I iI'hl~1 

TI ... ; Rt;MAIN or tho aboard the air· 
('1<11t ' \Ihambra de C;ranada "' were strewn 
.,\I'r ,111 nrea of about on mile They were 
pl,j('t>d In 65 boxes for tran. port to Bilbao 
\\ ('(fn('~da\' 

\nllln~ . the dead were an American . 
lI"livl'I·S labor mini ter and a former 
Spa ntsh foreign minister , nofficlal 
r('ports from the airline and em bas les in 
\Iadnd saId two other Americans might 
hUH' he 'n killed. 

lhen" . Spain's national airline. flew 

Also killed were Bolivian Labor Minister 
I ;onzalo Guzman Eguez and Gregorio 
I.opez Hravo. Spanish roretgn minister un
der the late dictator Francisco Franco, 
C'ivil aViation authorities said. 

Also killed wa Dr. Jose Angel Por
luondo , 42. who was responsible for the 
birlh of Spain' first "test tube baby" , 

lInofficia I reports from Iberia and em
bassie. said oth r victims included two 
other American , two Britons, one wis , 
one Dutch (' itlzen and three Bolivian aides 
of (;uzman. 

Hes('u(' workers recovered both "black 
box ' r('('ord rs from the site that officials 
~ald would likely help explain the cause of 
the cra~h 

All ('ommereial planes carry two black 
box('s. ael ua lIy painted orange for 
vlslbllilv Onp records instrument reac1tngs 
and thl' IIthl'r sounds 10 the cockpit. 

Espinosa said the aircraft was in perfect 
condition and compiled with all security 
measures. He said pilot Jose Luis Patino 
had logged 13,400 hours of flight. 

"An official committee will be charged 
with determining the causes of the accident 
over a period of several months," the 
I beria pre ident said. 

PAIN HAS HAD three fatal air crashes 
in less than 15 months , 

On Nov. 27, 1983, a Colombian Avianca 
Boeing 747 flying from Frankfurt to Bogota 
caught fire and crashed near the Madrid 
airport, killing 181 of 192 people aboard 

I.es than two weeks later , on Dec. 7. 
IY8:J , Y3 people were killed and 42 survived 
when an Iberia Boeini 7Tl collided on 
takeoff with an Aviaco DC-9 at Madrid 's 
Ba rajas A Irport in thick fog . 

Bonds_,.--__________________________ COntinued Irom Page 1 

tltnt, ThIS wa~n', ,Ine of their Ithe regents ) 
top pnonties during the last biennium and 
now suddenly it it i "' 

Rl'T RICHEY SAID he believes the 
r('~ents have errectively communicated the 
111'1'1.1 for tht! boilers and charged Welden 
UJ.' ~en "an 0p\lOnent of any bonding (or 
thl' re~cllts for a long. long Ume:' 

Policy_ 
Two of the three policy additions 

su~gested by the Human Rights Committee 
la t month were unanimously approved by 
th Student Senate, the Collegiate Associa
tion Council the Staff Council and the 
~'aculty Council . 

The faculty council voted down the third 
propo ed cUon Feb, 5. Freedman adopted 
v rbaUm alternative language suggested 
by Faculty Coun cil President Donal 
Carl ton that tate the protection is in
cluded ., in the internal policies and prac
t! e of th univer Ity," 

This wording replaced the language 
propo ed by the Human Rights Committee 
that read : '''{'he university recognizes the 
right of non-university entities to make 
d 'ision, including employment decisions, 
on any lawful basi ; however, the univer-
Ity r main commilted to the principle 

that its fadlili s will be open to all e
qually, " 

FREEDMAN CALLED Carlston " the 
cr alive force in supplying the langua.e 

In addition to changing the way thr 
regent." can use bonding for construction 
project , tork said the bonding bill might 
prevent the UI from purchasing 
technologIcal equipment with self
liquidating bonds that are repaid from 
federal research grants the UI receives, 

Stork sa id tile bill's present language 
('ould damage the l' schance of obtaining 

that did the trick" regarding this part of 
the addition 

Kevin Linl, co-chairman of the UI Gay 
People' Union, said Freedman's action is 
"a victory for the whole community." 

" I'm extremely pleased. It reaffirms one 
of the ba ic roundations of this society," 
Lint said. " It's the re ult of a lot of hard 
work on the part or a lot of people." 

Lint said the policy addition not only 
demon trate the effort of local gays and 
lesbians to achieve more secure legal 
protection, bul also support on the part of 
the U[ , 

"Thi Isn 't the first time Freedman has 
done something good for us. He Is a non-gay 
showing his upporl for us. I think that says 
a lot," Lint said. 

Jill Jack , pre ident of the lesbian 
Alliance, was also pleased with Freed
man 's response. " It's a little overdue, but 
it's certainly welcome," she said. 

" I think it's great that they passed It," 
Jack said , However, she stressed the policy 
change I just the first step. " It's probably 

" motion-measure equipment for bto
medical research"' and also a special com
puter (or cancer research 

But Jochum, who said he has discussed 
these concerns with both Stork and Varn. 
predicted this portion of the bill could be 
amended when it is debated before the full 
.house, 

Continued from Page , 

just the beginning." 

BUCKLEY AGREED. "The job is nev r 
done. We're always going to have to keep In 
touch with hwnan rights, 

"Half of the work is having the policy," 
said Buckley, "The second half - and ju t 
as important - is educating people 10 the 
fact that this policy exists." 

Lint said he views the policy addition "as 
the beginning, Instead of the end." The Gay 
People's Union is trying ~o increase in
teraction between heterosexuals and gays, 
in the hope It "will end up nullifying the dis
trust generated by lack of contact" bet
ween the two groups. 

The policy addition " comes at a really 
excellent time," Lint said, because "Blue 
Jeans Day" - a "celebraUon of human 
rights , with an emphasis on gay and lesbian 
rights, which have been neglected In the 
past" - Is Thursday. 

"Anyone whO' supports gay and lesbian 
rights will show their support by wearing 
blUe jeans" that day, he explained. 

FLORIDA 
Daytona Beach - 1985 - Spring Break 

From $19995 This Year stay at the Holel of your own choice. Stay when! You 
Want, not where some tour Company tells you to: Take Your 
Choice'. Not Your Chance'., 

• No Hidden Charges with transportation all prlca Include aU taxes 

TRIP INCWDES: 
• YO\Ir chol« 01 OL n Front 

lioleh 
• Artomodatlons lor 7 ~ and 

Il days 
• T ranepol1aliOn by Motorcoech 

(RatroOm eqUIJlPld end air 
conditioned) 

• • Fret beer pliny enroute to 
Florida 

• Free happy houn while tn 
Florida 

• Optional DIanty Worid !lip 
• DItcount coupon book gOod at 

local ball and shope 
• Other optIonelllghttHing touR 

Sign up avallalM until March 1. 
COl J fGE TRA~ UNUMITED INC. 

For more 
infonnation 

call Pam 
338-1518 

• Room Only and 
Bus only Available 

To Become A Professional 
You Need A 

Professional Resume 
At Technigraphics we can help oucreate our 
resume. Stop in and pick up our fr e brochur 
on how to prepare an effective resume. Then, 
when that important interview time com w 
offer affordable resume package including 
typesetting, fine paper choices, cover letter and 
more. 

The place to go when you need a re ume 

PLAZA C(NliU ONf • ioWA CiTY 
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The Associated Students of Engineering 
present 

Dr. Timothy Leary 
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in the '80's" 
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Future Past 

In observance of 
National Enslneen Week 

Wednesday, February 20, 1985 
4:30 p.m. Mlin Lounle 
lowl Memorial Union 

Sponeored byl SodeCy of AIIIoMoth, EIIaIM • ., IodIIy 01 W ....... EtlPA_" ....... 
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Council, er ................ ,~ .. AIt .... nt A ... d.1'a. 
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new solidarity 
Tonight a topic allen to many UI students will hit campus. News 

of a moldering danger waltln, just beyond the boundaries of Iowa 
City will be told. 

That news I the flnanclal devastation or Iowa's family farms, 
new that until rec nUy was perceived as having little impact on 
this acade{llic community. The UI Student Senate deserves credit 
r r breaking way from the mlndJet that says "farm talk is for 
the other unlver Ity" and sponsoring tonight's forum on 
agriculture. 

Iowa City ha a mor cosmopolitan image than the rest of the 
tate, creating th temptation to focus on issues such as U.S. 

intervention in Cental America and apartheid-ridden South Africa 
- whJ\e Ignoring the plight or neighbors closer to home. 

Government policies have taken their toll both on black South 
Africans and Iowa farmers. Solidarity with the latter is long 
overdu . 

Th trag dy of farm families forced off their land by huge debt 
load represents more to the UI than the loss of a distinct cultural 
heritage. The 10 s cuts into state revenues, and therefore into UI 
funding 

An tlmated JO percent of Iowa farmers will go out of business 
this year, according to Iowa Farm Unity Coalition figures. This 
r pre nts about 11,000 individuals likely to leave Iowa for better 
Cinan ialopporiunitie . Add tbelr spouses and children and the loss 
could JU. t about be compared to an exodus of the city of Iowa City. 

Tho farmer stop paying tate sales taxes on 'big ticket 
purcha. and the tax ba shrinks . This drain on state revenue 
m n cutbacks in appropriations across the bo~d, including 
funding for the r. 

Ul tud ts would bene£it from becoming informed about the 
ramification of the cri i in the countryside. And maybe with an 
addition I nthu la lie con tituency, the agriculture movement 
can t m th 10 of family farm . 

Mat~Tabor 
Stat! Writer 

Yes, we mind 
Ct r 'olumbu , Europeans soon brought the New World 

colont7ati n, ma\lpox, lave labor, original sin and the formative 
tage of urban blight The ew World retaliated with syphilis and 

lob ceo moke. 
IIi to d . not record exactly when the first European turned 
hi mpatri t in th mo t poorly ventilated cabin of the Nina, 

lh Pm or th nta Maria and inquired, "Mind if I light up?" 
" d th n prIVY to rent studie suggesting that even 
p long co~ary' inhalation of tobacco may IX! e Illegitimate 
h alth thr I, no doubt hi. comrade would have reacted in a 
ultable mann r wlth their polgnard and kept at least the 
m kE'r' WIfe from contracting VD. Such are the advantages of 

hind I hI , 
Whl bnn u to lh point. Almo t 500 years after Columbus, 

havin m na ed to r dicate mallpox and lavery, find cures for 
phi Ii begin urban r n wal, and reduce the uproar about 

origin I . in 10 a poltt murmur, why must nonsmokers still suffer 
to Indul th who ini ton haring the disadvantages of their 
own b d habit with other ? 

If 11 'mok r w r Itive to the right of non mokers, there 
'no n for tr ordinary measures; but as 500 years of 
nd ev ry Wltne to countless smokes lighted directly 
o moking" ign on this campu can tell you, such 

Illvlt i not unlv rsal. 
Bills ar currently being con. Idert'd by the Iowa Legislature to 

fUr1ht'r pr t ('t the air pa e of non mokers. Both would require 
public e·t.abh m nls to re erve a substantial portion of their 
pa a non m kin area : both would fine proprietors who fail to 

comply . and th h u bill would also fine individual violators who 
lSI lin ignorin po led warning . Either bill or a combination of 

th two would Improve a Itualion that's needed improvement for 
'half a millennium. 

Hoyt OIMn 
Stalt Writer 

No hero's welcome 
Th Cairn I ue eem to have been buried since the Reagan 

land lid . Th prevailing belief appears to be that the poor have 
fed off lh laxpay r long enough, and anyway good times are here 
Dnd a ri in tid 11ft all boats. Tho e cllch s have a happy ring. 
But th falm i u I forgotten, not gone, and a recent event 
, hould mak u all xamine the truth behind those exculpatory 
rllt'h 

In hi tal of th nion Addre , President Reagan introduced 
"an meri an hero," Clara Hale. She run a group foster home for 
IOfants who art' born drug-addicted because their mother were 
drug u r while lhey were pregnant. A few days before, the 
pr ~Idl'nt IIubmltted hI fi ('al 1986 budget to Congress . That 
budget frozt' federal pending for foster care. And because 
Inflation, though reduced , still runs about 4 percent a year, that 
m nt a r ut in funding. 

l' ju un .. tlon off red b th administration for that and other 
. lal pendln I the ever-faithful " waste. fraud and 

1111 n m('nt" nd th n w favorite, "the budget deficit." But 
studi' dune b Ralph Nad r's ongress Watch and the non
parti n ngr ional BudS t Office indicate that the biggest 
social w Ifare program I " Aid for Dependent Corporations." 
Congr W t h lImat orporat wel£ar costs taxpayers $80 
billion to 100 billion a year in xpenditure and lost revenue; the 
rHO 1984 esUmate WI .~ billion, 

It I convenient to mak capegoats of the poor and to avoid sullt 
by blaming them for their poverty. But In fact a recent study 
indicate that the poorest 10 percent of the population pays an 
aversil tax rate of 211 percent, while the richest 10 percent pays 
only 2r) percent. 

Clara Hale may be a hero, but she and her "children" have not 
gotten a hero's treatment They have been victimized by OUr 
comforting myth . 

lind. SchuppeMr 
Start Writer 
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Should UI re-evaluate hospitals? 
T HE CHRONICLE of Higher 

Education reported recently 
that some universities are 
considering selling or leas

ing their teaching hospitals. Several In
stitutlons have already spun~ff their 
hospitals in some way, and a Univer
sity of Maryland administrator who 
has been through the process says he 
regularly fields inquiries from officials 
of other universities regarding the 
details of such a reorganization. 

Apparently universities felir finan
cial Iiabillty should their hospitals 
sustain losses - and a number of fac
tors are contributing to unstable finan
cial sltua lions for many hospitals 
regardless of their affilia tion (or lack 
of affiliation). 

Competition, the high cost of replac
ing equipment and facilities, an in
crease In the number of indigent 
pa tients whose expenses must be 
picked up by government or by 
hospitals themselves, declines in 
charHable contributions and a new 
Medicare payment system based on set 
fees ra ther tha n actual expenses are 
some of the concerns reported by the 
Chronicle. 

UI HOSPITALS, "Iowa's tertiary 
health care clinic," is one of the 
largest teaching hospitals in the coun
try. To say anyone has even the 
vaguest notion of selling it would be 
wild conjecture, and would ruq counter 
to the evidence of commitment to the 
hospital on the part of the VI and the 
sta te Board of Regents. 

Indeed, the way the hospital keeps 
sprouting new wings would seem to in
dicate robust health, if you 'll pardon 
the expression. The $24.5 million Phase 
B of the Colloton Pavilion is now in the 
final stages of completion ; roughly 
$150 million has been spent on capital 
expansion since Phase A of the Carver 
Pavilion, which opened in August 1978, 
was begun. Boyd Tower, then kno~ as 
North Tower addition, opened in 19'74. 

For all this, the hospital is not grow
ing - not according to UI Hospi tals 
Public Affairs Director Dean Borg. 
Rather, the hospital additions merely 
"replace" old facilities as mandated 
by the Iowa Department of Health. If 
the whole complex looks bigger, it is 
because many servIces previously 
scattered in different locations now are 
consolidated in the new facilities. 

Asked if officials foresee any future 
non-growth, Borg circumspectly sai~ 
the architects haven't drawn up any 
plans. Presumably, when the hospital 
has snaked between the Field House 
and the nearby parking ramp and ex
tended itself to Melrose Avenue it will 
still have the same number of beds it 
has today - 953 - and will merely 
have "kept up" with the demand for 
outpatient services. 

IT'S HARD TO SA Y why the official 

Letters 

Blind ignorance 
To the edllor: 

Regarding the Delta Gamma 
Beautiful Eyes Contest: 

. Landmark Lobby, tbe Union - a 
sorority asking sighted people to 
decide whose eyes are prettiest for the 
benefit of the blind who could not see to 
vole. For those who think the beauty of 
eyes is in their color and shape, I ask 
you to contempla te - a case of blind 
ignorance. 
Jennifer Walz 

Validation 
To the editor: 

Frankly, I'm not big on crowds, but I 
could have personally hugged every 
one of the 22,157 people who jammed 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena for the 
women 's basketball game Feb. 3. It 
was a thrilling occasion, one that will 
takt' a long time to savor fully. It was 
more than just an impressive spectacle 
and a remarkjlble achievement for 
Iowa Women's Athletics; it was a 
histol'l even t. 

Sure, it was also an exciting game. 
The Iowa women's basketball team 
proved to a multitude that It was worth 
watching Yes, Iowa fans showed their 
stuff, blasted the NCAA attendance 
record, flooded the Arena , produced an 
unprecedented number of spectators 
for a women's event. But the real 
signi.ficance of the day went far beyond 
athletics, Impressive as it was from 
that perspective. Those people were 
living validation, not only for women 
as athletes and as competitors, but as 
equal, powerful , vital members 01 
society. 

You don't need a 10", memory to 
appreciate that validation. 'lbroughout 
the afternoon, I kept thinking 01 
generations of talented women denied 
the chance to compete at aU, or forced 
to play under Impossible and 
humiliating condiLions, or relegated to 
empty gyms, or made to feel ashamed 
for being athletes - or simply not 
taken seriously. 

In fact , you don' t need to search the 

Ph010 by Oavld Zalaznlk 

This aerial pl1oto of Ihe UI Hospitals complex was laken 'lOW near complellon. The cost of Ihll newe.1 addition 10 
la.t year. Phase B of the Collolon Pavilion, upper leH, Is the hOlpltal wilt tolal $24.5 million. 

Derek 
Maurer 
line should be that Ul Hospitals has not 
grown and is not growing. Most likely 
it has to do with state funding and 
politics. 

UI omcials apparently are concer
ned, about recent turbulence in the 
Iowa Legislature. Some lawmakers 
are talking about a plan to set up " Area 
Health Education Centers" throughout 
the state. The program would rotate 
senior medical 'Students and residents 
frortl central ca'mpuses out to regional 
health centers. UI Director of State 
Relations Frank Stork sees in the 
program a potential to " lake business 
away from University Hospitals." 

Also , there is a possibility the 
legislature will bow to demands from 
the state's hospitals to allow them to 
care for indigent patients. Currently 
all indigent patients in Iowa receive 
care at UI Hospitals - paid for by 
about $25 million in state funds . Borg 
says state lunding does not cover the 
costs of caring for indigent patients; 
nevertheless, Sen. Joe Brown, D
Montezuma , who is co-chairman of the 

past to put Sunday ' s event in 
perspective. Most women's basketball 
games look much more like the scene I 
opserved a few weeks ago at a 
university in California. Seventy 
people attendl!d, if you count the half
time entertainment - a girl's team 
from the local junior high - and their 
parents. This is a Division I school 
whose conference schedule includes 
the current NCAA champions. 

The dream that was that Sunday at 
Iowa seemed to promise a different 
world ,. one where sport doesn't just 
mean men's sport, one where women's 
achievements are not ignored or 
demeaned, .but shared and celebrated. 

r was proud to be a part of it, 
Cathrael Kazln 

Growth is great 
To the editor: 

Being the subject of an editorial 
makes me feel so. deliciously 
controversial. Of course I am referring 
to Natalie Pearson's lament that as 
food companies grow from local to 
national there is a dilution of product 
quality (01, Feb.llI. Pearson used my 
firm, The Great Midwestern Ice 
Cream Company, as an example of a 
company aspiring to expand beyond Its 
local sphere of Innuence. She feared 
that as Great Midwestem g9t bigger it 
would lose Its charm and become a 
"standard plastic mall franchise 
emporium." 

To allay Pearson's fears we want to 
assure her that we are also offended by 
formica, fluorescent lighting and 
artificial flavor and that we have no 
intention of sacrificing quality as we 
grow. Quite the contrary, we feel 
Great Midwestern Ice Cream is 
representative of iI new trend in 
business - one committed to product 
excellence, integrity and customer and 
employee salisfactl0Q. Granted, It is a 
challenge to grow anil maintain thelle 
Ideals, but we are growing because we 
maintain these Ideals. 

In her editorial Pearson seemed to 
Imply that the only motivation for us to 
expand na Uonally was the allure of 

Senate Educational Appropriations 
Subcommittee, said UI officials oppose 
allowing Indigent patients to receive 
care at hospitals other than UI 
Hospitals. 

DECENTRALIZED HEALTH care, 
for the medically indigent and for those 
able to pay, is a common-sense idea 
that can only benefit people in need of 
medical care. The extent to which 
decentalization of the health care 
system is perceived as a threat by UI 
Hospitals officials is the extent to 
which they place their institutional in
terests above their interest in seeing 
health care provided humanely and at 
the lowest possible cost: 

I am not schooled in hospital ad
ministration or in the life sciences; I 
know of no reason we shouldn 't have a 
center for the practice and teaching of 
advanced medical technology here in 
Iowa City. 

But I have been stopped by families 
from distant counties who asked for 
directions to " the hospital," their 
faces showing strain and some degree 
of fear. I've seen such people driving 
around the hospital complex wondering 
where to park and where to go. I've 
seen them passing the hours in the 
hospital lobby or wandering the con
gested hallways of the main floor, look
ing lost. 

"dollar signs." For us money is just 
part of the fun. While money is a 
motivational force, there are other 
important reasons to expand. 

For one, we make great ice cream. It 
would be a shame to stay local and 
deprive the rest of the world of our 
fabulous product. Besides, when one 
does something well it is natural to 
want to share it. 

Another attr3ction of growing larger 
and financially stronger is being able 
to exercise even more creativity and 
express more integrity in our products 
and in our relationships with our 
employees and our public. 

From a larger perspective, .th 
growth come additional jobs and 
economic prosperity for Iowa. 

At Great Midwestern our feeUng is 
that growth is great. It is our fervent 
desire that as we evolve from a local to 
a national manufacturer, we will 
contribute profoundly not only to the 
advancement of product excellence but 
to the economic and spiritual well
being of our precious community. 
Fred Gratzon 
President; The Great Midwestern Ice 
Cream Company 

Nobody's perfect 
To Ihe editor: 

Business must be dismal , indeed. 
when The Dally Iowan is forced to run 
letters twice In order to generate 
activity. I refer, of course, to the letter 
entitled "Who's hypocritical?" printed 
Feb. 11 and 12 in our beloved daily 
newspaper. 

This action (or inaction, as the case 
may be) would be less reprehenSible, 
perhaps, had the editors rerun an 
articulate, thoughUul mi!llive that 
enlightened readers with prevIously 
unmentioned points, but repeat of a 
letter Involving personal attack can 
only be construed as inflammatory. 

CompolDldlng this action was the use 
of the word ''hypocritical'' al the eye
catching device. Hypocrite is deJined 
as "a person who pretends to be what 
h~ is not" by Webster, and thus ha. no 
relationship to jusUflcation; Its ml,u" 

Hospitals are sterile and impersonal 
enough. But when they grow - yes, 
grow - beyond human scale and 
behave as competitors in the market
place. they become more like the dis
eases they treat and less like the 
healers they employ. 

IF PEOPLE COULD be spared the 
disruption and expense of traveling far 
from home at a time that already is 
difficult for them, if they could be 
spared having to interact with a 
system so far beyond their control and 
comprehension, would tha t not be bet
ter than deviSing means of protecting 
the profitability of and garnering 
prestige for Iowa 's tertiary health care 
clinic? 

The changing economy has moved 
other institutions to ell their hospitals. 
That may never happen here. but 
perhaps o((jcials might re-evaluate the 
philosophy that governs their operation 
of UI Hospita Is. rr health care can be 
provided where people live. then it. 
should be. 

Are we not. after all. working for the 
day hospitals go out of business and 
close down? 

Maurer Is 01 editorial page edilor . His 
column on local and regional Issues ap
pears avery other Wednesday. 

within the text of the letter does not 
imply absolution for the joumalist in 
question in misusing it as well . 

Abortion is an emotionally sensitive. 
complex topic and cannot be dcalt with 
adequately in a few words. One is 
careful in discussing such issues with 
those whose opinions a re respected: to 
debate faceless strangers whose leaps 
of logic and misuses of the English 
language defy imagination is certainly 
out of the question. ,. 

May I suggest that. should the 
illustrious editor! s I resort to such 
tactics again. they choose a more 
literate. logical representation for a 
particular side of an issue. 
P. Rene Hlte 

Poor rationale 
To the editor: 

My fellow Democrats should rethink 
their poorly justified rationale for 
legalized abortion . This is the claim 
that every child deserves to be wanted. 
Surely it is true, but does that mean if a 
child is not wanted the moral thing to 
do Is ~ilI it? 

l1nwantedness is a problem the 
child's mother can easily solve by u 
change of attitUde. By having sex. sh(' 
took the chance of conception and mu I 
be responsible for the baby. She has a 
moral obllgaUon (as does the baby's 
father I to care for the child, and to 
learn to love it and want it. If she 
literally has no love in her heart. there 
are thousands of couples who cannot 
have children and would love to adopt 
her baby . 

Even unwanted children would 
rather live than be put to death. Who 
has the right to tell them they are 
better off dead7 The very HIe of a baby 
surely takes precedence over the mere 
convenience of a mother who lacks 
conscience. , 

Killing somebody jUlt becau!le he or , 
she is "unwanted" is obviously evil ' 
Why should this practice be excused by I 
a political party devoted to prot~tlng 
the 4tl"~less? 
Joh ~.ltn . 

1 : 
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Five Star Meats Are . \ 
Chosen To Our Own High . :',.-
Standards Of Qualily! ~ ~{ -'<" 

We select all of our Five Star : . ' ', 1' • \. 
Meats according to our exacting :' ' ~! ~ 
standards. like this delicious ' ./ "\' 

. A Symbol Of Excellence 
Backed By A Guarantee 
Of Complete Satisfaction! 

Chuck 7-Bone Roast. Cut from 'I,;', 
young beet, just 14 to 18 months ' .' 
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of age, then Valu-Trimmed to 
eliminate excess tat and waste, 
giving you more lean meat tor 
your money, 

This is just another way we 
assure you of the finest quality 
beet we can offer. Five Star Beef... 
our new commitment to quality. 
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LB, 
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.. Pate's Snacks . .. 1010" 0' pkg 

O ~ LADV lEE FIVE V~RIETIES • S 1 2 9 
~ SandWich Cookles32p~~ • 

O if HERSHEY'S - MILK CHOC ALMOND. I(IT KAT $1 68 
-4 Candy Bars .. ,. 6 bl. pkg • 

r-] ~ l'\lRE VEGETAlllE $ 89 
- "Wesson Oil ..... 38 or bll 1. o l' HELLMANN S 7 3 ~ 

,4 Tartar Sauce , .... ,. 6 or, I.' 
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~ootball ticket price hike -approved for ~85 _ season 
Iy Jill HokllllOn 
Stltf Wnw 

Like everything else In the world, the 
price to Hayden Fry and the Iowa 
football team i. gOilll up nut season. 

The Iowa Board In Control of 
Athletics voted Tuesday night at ita 
monthly meetinl to raise the price of 
student tickets 50 cents, 'rom .. per 
,am to .. 50 a lam , The total COlt 
for. tilden! ason ticket will be $39, 

Adult tick ts will Increase by 12 a 
pm and wlli COlt $14 next season, 
Faculty. tare ticket will also Increase 

St. John's 
still No.1; 
Hawks fall 
to 16th 

by ,I. 
Ticket prices haven'l been raised 

since 11182 when the price was in
creased to pay for a new turf at KIn
nick Stadium, assistant Athletic Direc
tor Larry Bruner said. 

THE PR.ICE IS being increased 
again for next season because of a loss 
of television revenue that Is expected 
next Beason , Finance Committee 
Chairman Casey Mahon said. 

"We have to recognize that the 
television Income based on the 
Supreme Court decision will drop f400 

Spellbou.nd 

to $500 thousand next year," Mahon 
said. "The Big Ten is doing very well. 
But the Supreme Court decision has 
had a profound effect on us." 
. Mahon added that the athletic 
department also benefitted this year 
financially from a 20-game home 
basketball season, which is unlikely to 
occur again for the next couple of 
years. 

The Finance Committee had 
orginally decided to raise student 
tickets by $1. But due to increasing tui
tion costs and other conege expenses, 
the committee opted for the 50 cent 

hike Instead, Mahon said. 

THE COMMITTEE ALSO expects at 
a later date to make a "modest in· 
crease" In basketball tickets. 

The Hawkeyes are not alone in rais
ing ticket prices for football games. Six 
.other Big Ten schools are also expec
ted to raise their prices for next year. 
A thletic Director Bump ElIlott said 
Wisconsin, Northwestern and Indiana 
are the only schools not raising prices 
for next season. 

With the possibility that both the 
men's and women's basketball teams 

1 ne Cally Iowan/Rodney 

Varying 1ev.1, Of Int ..... t ,how on the f"., of Jacob 
CII., lelt, and ,I'ter, Kate and Emily Cllek a, they watch 
membare of the Iowa man's gymnastic, team practice on 

the pommel horse Tuelday afternoon in the Field House. 
The trio wa. there with their father, Nick Cllek, to look 
around the newly-renovated building. 

will be competing in postseason games 
next month, the Board also decided at 
the meeting to use the same ticket 
policy for postseason games as in the 
past. 

The tickets will be sold on a priority 
system and students, faculty and the 
general public will recieve the same 
percenlage of tickets for the games as 
they do for season tickets for men's 
basketball games, Bruner said. 

IOWA EXPECTS TO get a minimum 
of 500 tickets for the first round of the 
NCAA tournament with the number in-

creasing to 1,000 fol' the second rounQ, 
he said. 

The same policy will be applied for 
ticket requests if the women's basket
ball team makes it to the NCAA Tou(
nament. Bruner said minor adjust. 
ments will be made for tickets to 
women's lames because no season , 
tickets are sold for their games. 

In other business, the Iowa women's 
athletic department wll1 be selling t
shirts to commemorate the lowa-Ohio 
Slate game when the Hawkeyes broke 
the NCAA attendance record for a 
women's basketball Bame. 

Iowa faces 
'dangerous' 
Big Ten tr.ip 
By Mike Condon 
Assistant Sports Editor 

U's the most dangerous of road trips 
for a team in the position the Iowa 
Hawkeyes currently hold in the Big 
Ten Conference. 

Coach George Raveling's squad, 1H 
on the season, 8-4 in the Big Ten, is off 
to meet ninth-place Wisconsin tonight 
at 7 :05 in the Wisconsin Field House 
and last place Northwestern Saturday 
in Evanston, II\, These are two games 
the Hawkeyes are expected 10 win , and 
win easily, which makes the trip even 
more dangerous. 

The second-place Hawkeyes will be 
out to reach some milestones tonight. 
As a team, a win would give Iowa its 
sixt~ 20-win season in the past seven 
y~ars. A II ictory wOllW also be t.be-2OOth 
of Raveling's collegiate coaching 
career. 

SENIOR CENTER Greg Stokes 
could , with a fanlastic game, pass Ron
nie Lester as Iowa 's all-time leading 
scorer. The Hamilton, Ohio, native 
needs 42 points to pass Lester and 
should break the mark in Saturday's 
game at Northwestern. 

Stokes had his best game of the 
season in last year's 63-55 Iowa win at 
Madison when he connected on 11 of 13 
shots from the field f,lnd had the same 
results from the free throw line on the 
way to a 33-point night. 

But Raveling doesn't see anything 
coming easily, despite Iowa 's lopsided 
10:H)5 win oller the Badgers earlier this 
year at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

"I said after we beat (Wisconsin) the 
last time that it would be much tougher 
up in Madison," Raveling said. "We'll 
just have to go up there and get after 
it ," 

THE HAWKEYES WILL be looking 
to get more production out of Stokes, 
who was held to only 11 points in last 
Saturday's loss to Michigan State. 
Raveling said following the game that 
he was disappointed that the Hawkeyes 
couldn 't get the ball inside to Stokes. 

Raveling indicated that the 
Hawkeyes are having more trouble 
getting the ball inside because of the 
constant double-teamming Stokes 
draws. "It's hard to get the ball in 
there when the defense won't allow it." 
the second-year Iowa coach said. "We 

Iowa Hawkeyes vs. 
Wisconsin Badgers 

Probable Itart ... : 
Gerry Wright. 6-8 ... ...... F .... ......... . $(;ot1 Roth. 6-9 
Michael Payne. 6-11 .... F ......... .. ... J.J. Weber. 6-7 
Greg Stokes, 6-10 ........ C ......... , .. John Ploss. 6-9 
Jeff Moe, 6-3 ................ G .. .. Mike Heineman. 6-3 
Andre Banks. 6-4 ......... G ............ Rick Olson. 6-1 

Time and pile.: 1:05 tonight . Wisconsin Field House, 
Mldlaon. WII. 
T.I .... I.lon : The Big ren Network over the Iowa Televi· 
sian Network: KWWL. Watertoo : WOC. Oavenport, WHO, 
DIS MoIno • . KIMT . Mllon City: KTiV. SklUl City 
Roell.: WHO. Des MolOo •. KKAO. low. City. WMT snd 
KHAK: Ceder Rapids 

just have to be more selective with our 
shots. 

"When we hold two teams to under 60 
points ~Michi~an and, Michigan Stale ) 
tho . ar,e g1!mes we should win," 
Raveling added~ "We just halle to start 
getting better offensive production ." 

THE BADGERS. after an im
pressive 9-1 pre-Big Ten record. have 
reverted to thei r form of the past few 
seasons. Coach Steve Yoder's squad is 
currently 2-11 in conference play, but 
did upset Ohio State 10 days ago in 
Madison. 

"They fought hard to win that game 
against Ohio State," Raveling said. 
"Wisconsin has a potent attack with 
(Scott) Roth and (Rick) Olson. They 
are excellent scorers." 

YODER DOESN'T THINK the fact 
that Iowa lost its past two games will 
have any effect on tonight's contest. " I 
know they won 't be real happy after 
lOSing two games. " the Badger coach 
said. " I don 't know how fired up they 
will be but I'm sure they're going to be 
prepared to play us." 

Despite the 40-point loss the Badgers 
suffered in Iowa City , Yoder's squad 
isn't worried about revenge. He said 
his team just has to come out and play 
the kind of basketball they are capable 
of playing. "We can't worry about 
what happened down there," he said. 
"We just have to start playing better. ,. 

Earlier this season, the Wisconsin 
athletic department started a cam
paign to have Badger alumni buy all 
the tickets for tonight's game, denying 
them to Iowa fans. The plan has. ap
parently not worked because a number 
of tickets are still available for the 
game. 

samford's Hankinson is still in tOUGh with Raveling 
Iy Dan MIlIN 
StlHWrlter 

Although Iowa WII only qne of 
v ral topoC'f polnta In Slrn.ford Un

Ive ity ba ketbllU ~ch Mel Hankin-
0 ' career, the ex-alli.tant to 

p Raveli", said that he .till 
b dOle touch with the Iowa 
p . 

HanklalOll took the top job at the Blr
mlnKham. A'- ., .chool bI,t June after 
lpeftdlng a year at Iowa, and has 
JIIIded a nund Injury stricken team to 
third pl. e and a ~ record In the 
TtaM'~merlea Conference with two 
Jel", .amllll remalninc ' 

Detphe h~ dllies at the NCAA 01 .. -
,ion I 1Chooi, HankllllOll hal kept lip 
With the Hawkeyes this ... son aad the 
H,nert coachel hive kept up willi 
him, " I follow them very, .. ry 
clolely," HankinlOll said. 

"liliAN fHAMMEL) haa been 
doft , and I\on (Rilhler) hal been 
dowII," HankJnlOn .. Id. "I talked to 
Oeorp (Raw!llnc) on the phone Iut w... ihunp Elliott (Iowa Athletic 

, , 

"If the flu is gone 
and the injuries 
are gone, we have 
a chance to win It," 
says former Iowa 
assistant Coach 
Mel Hankinson 
about his Samford 
team's chances to 
win the Trans
America tourney. 

Director) walked In aad George said, 
'hey, her,'. one of yout greateat falUl,' 
and handed the phone to BUmp. 

"Ge<q' I, a epeei,1 friend . He's 
helped me both personally and 

professionally ... 
Hankinson aa1d he alllO lleeps In con

tact with old friends from other 
coaching stints at Slippery Rock (Pa.), 
Roanoke Collep (Va.) and Delta State 

, (Miss.), where he was named 198Z Gulf 
South Conference Coach of Ihe Year. 
At Slippery Rock, Hankinson was 
named N~IA District Coach of the 
Year in 1973. 

THE NUMEROUS JOB switches, in
cluding two in the last two years, have 
been necessary for career advance
ment according to Hankinson, and he 
said his family has adjusted well . 

"'n order for you to move to the top, 
you have to be very selective in the life 
you choose," Hankinson said. "But my 
wife sees the advancement. Each time 
we move she gets a new dress and the 
kids get a new pair of shoes, 

"My two sons and wife are very 
adaptable . Children that are 10 
(Joahua) and 13 (Chad) are much more 
adaptable than at 15 or 18. They're do
Ina well In school, and (Chad) just won 
the Birmingham junior high (basket· 
ball) toumament. That was a real bla 
deal for him, and I guess It was a bil 
dea I for the old coach too." 

HANKINSON SAID HE took the 
Samford job for two reasons - becllUse 

of the chance to be a head coach at a 
Division I school and because the un
iverity 's president h/ld "made a 
serious commitment to having a top 
flight program." 

Samford is 16-10 overall on the 
season, and is led by 6-foot-6 guard
("rward Crail! Beard, who Hankinson 
said is conSistently among the top 20 
scorers in the nation. 

"We run a motion-passinl game and 
we'll do a lot of Isolation plays for 
Beard to get him in scoring position," 
Hankinson said. "We have a nice 
ballclub, we have just been riddled 
with injuries and the flu bUll." 

Like many ieagues, the Trans
America Conference holds a 
postseason toumament, and Hankinson 
feels his team has a chance to win lIIe 
litle, which would mean an automatic 
berth In the NCAA Tournament. 

"IF THE FLU IS gone and lIIe in
juries are gone, we have a chance to 
win it," Hankinson said. 

Samford got off to a 'strong start 
eariy this year, winning the four·team 
Hawaii Tipoff Tournament In 

Honolulu, and strangely. Iowa fans had 
a hand in the championship win. 

"We were in Hawaii at the same 
time Iowa was playing Hawaii in foot· 
ball," Hankinson said. "Several Iowa 
fans came out and rooted for Samfor~ 
on Friday, and we rooted for Iowa on 
Saturday." 

After winning the tournament , 
Hankinson had trouble getti", his team 
proper recognition for their accom· 
plishment. "They kept saying Stanfor<l 
WO/I it," Hankinson said. . 

OBVIOUSLY SAMFORD Is not yet a 
household basketball name, and 
neither Is the conference they play In, 
which Hankinson compared to the Big 
Ten and Atlanllc Coast Conft:rences. 

HankinlOll said the style of play in 
the Trans-America Is not as rugged as 
that In the Big Ten. "U'. not nearly 81 
physical as what we were llsed to In the 
Big Ten," Hankinson said. "ThIs Is 
much more of a finesse league, more 01 
a COUIIn to the ACC ... ) guess it's .• 
second coulln twice removed from the 
Big Ten." 
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Twins acquire Smalley from White SOX 
ORLANDO, Fla, (UP) - The Minnesota Twins Tuesday acquired 

shortstop Roy Smalley from the Chicago White Sox pending approval by 
the former Twin and his agent over a slight contract chanae. 

A Twins spokesman said Smalley was In Orlando with the ballclub, 
which opened spring training Tuesday for pitchers and catchers. 

The Twins and White Sox agreed to share the cost of Smalley's five
year, $700,000 a year contract with the C,hicago team handling the final 
three years unless the Twins decide to keep the 32-year-old veteran 
short top. 

The Twins sent first baseman Randy Johnson, 26, and outfielder Ron 
Scheer, 23, to the White Sox. Johnson hit .222 at Toledo oC the International 
League, while Scheer batted .275 with 10 home runs and 73 RBI at Visalia 
of the Ca lifornia League. 

Kupka: lowa-ISU mat ticket sales 'fair' 
Ticket sales Cor the Iowa-Iowa State wrestUna meet on Saturday at 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena have been "Cair," according to Ticket Manager 
• Jean Kupka. • 

The tickets, available at $6 each, may be purchased at the ticket office 
at the north end of Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Sailing Club meeting set for tonight 
The UI Sailing Club will hold its weekly meeting tonight. 
The 7 p.m. meeUna will be held in the Minnesota Room of the Union. 

Anyone interested in the club is invited to attend. 

Templeton, Padres agree on contract extension 
SAN DIEGO (UPI) - Shortstop Garry Templeton signed a thr~year 

extension of his current contract, which will keep him in a San Diego 
Padres uniform through the 11188 season, the team announced Tuesday. 

Templeton hit .258 in 148 regular season games, and .324 In the playoffs 
and World Series. 

Financial terms of the agreement were not revealed. 

Gopher forward will face trial on rape charge 
MlNNEAPOUS (UP1) - University of Minnesota starting forward 

Mitchell Lee was boWld over Tuesday for an April I trial on a rape charge, 
thereby scuttling the rest of his freshman basketball season. 

Lee's attorney, Phillip Resnick, asked for dIsmissal of the third-degree 
criminal sexual contact charge, but Hennepin County District Judge 
Chester Durda ruled there was probable cause for a trial. 

Lee, 18, of Carol City, Fla., then pleaded innocent and he was released 
to the recognizance of Gopher assistant Coach Jimmy Williams. 

Lee, however, agreed with Coach Jim Dutcher on Feb. 1 that he would 
not play while his case is pending. He would have returned to the team 
immediately had Durda dismissed the case, Resnick said. 

A 6-foot-9 high school all-American pick, Lee averaged 4.9 rebounds and 
5.2 points in his 16 games with the Gophers. 

Dodgers' Pena sidelined with shoulder injury 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Alejandro Pena, the National League ERA 

champion a year ago, will be sidelined for several months with an injured 
pitching shoulder, the Los Angeles Dodgers said Tuesday. 

The right-hander underwent arthroscopic surgery to repair damage to 
his right shoulder joint Dr. Frank JObe, who performed the surgery, said 
Pena will miss several months. 

Pena, 25, is to begin a rehabilitation program during spring training at 
Vero Beach, Fla. 

Ueberroth will not enter baseball talks 
NEW YORK (UPI ) - On the same day that negotiators reported no 

progress in reaching a new Basic Agreement, Baseball Commissioner 
Peter Ueberroth said be b,ad no ilia,.. to enter tlIe talks, 

Repeating a view he ha expressed before, the commissioner insisted 
Tuesday that the talks are best conducted in private by the negotiators 
with as little public glar.e as possible. 

"The process is going ahead," he said. "There are quality people on 
both ides. As long as they're doing their job, I'm pleased." 

Both Mark Belanger, speaking for the players, and Bob Fishel, a 
pokesman for management, said that the sides had produced no 

significant agreements since the tallts began more than two months ago. 

Anderson will return to Cincinnati this fall 
CINCINNATI (UPI ) - Cincinnati Bengals quarterback Ken Anderson 

said Tuesday he plans to return to the team next season rather than retire 
because he feels wen enough to play. 

Anderson, 36, has played 14 seasons with Cincinnati. A rash of injuries 
during the past few years prompted speculation that he would not be back 
in 1985. 

But Anderson hopes his injuries are behind him. 
"I lift weights three times a week at Spinney Field, and 1 feel okay," he 

said. 

Nuggets' Moe given three-year contract 
DENVER (UPI ) - Doug Moe, who has coached the Denver Nuggets to 

a U-20 record and first place in the NBA 's Midwest Division, Tuesday was 
given a thr~year contract extension. 

Details of the pact were not aMounced. But It was reported Moe will 
receive $275,000 in the first year of the contract, compared to a salary of 
$200,000 this year. 

Before the extension, Moe's contract would have expired at the end of 
thi season. 

UPI Board of Coaches 
basketball top 20 
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Rehabilitated Lucas GA8E'=~aohIngIon 
returns to Rockets 

ing the Rockets, the money will be 
given to a drug rehabilitation program, 
Rockets General Manager Ray Patter· 

University of Iowa Jazz Band 
HOUSTON (UPl) - Veteran point 

guard John Lucas Tuesday signed a 
new contract with the Houston Rockets 
that requires him to stay off drugl for 
three years a fter he retires or forfeit 
one-third of his salary. 

son said . _--~~-~-~--";;"";"" __ -------4J, 
"IC he goes wrong again all I have to 

do is buy the rope and there will be pe0-
ple standing in line to use it," Houston 
Coach Bill Fitch said at a news con
ference announcing Lucas' return to 
the Rockets. "John Is not going to go 
wrong ." 

Lucas was cut by the Rockets on 
Dec. 8 after a urinalysis test for 
cocaine turned up positive. After 
spending 40 days in a California drug 
rehabilltatlon program Lucas returned 
to Houston and began practicing with 
the Rockets on Jan. 22. 

LUCAS HAD UNDERGONE drug 
rehabilitation in the past and has been 
plagued by drug use throughout his 
NBA career. 

Fitch said Lucas probably will sult 
up for Friday's home game against 
Portland, but doesn't know when he'll 
play. 

The new contract is for the remain
der of the season plus the . next two 
seasons. One-third of Lucas' ialary 
each year will be deferred for three 
years after he retires. If he falls to stay 
clean durina the three years after leav-

In order to make room for Lucas on 
the roster , the Rockets placed Hank 
McDowell on the injured list. Patter
son said McDowell may undergo sur· 
gery in a few weeks (or tendinitis of his 
left knee. 

"rr's A DAY-BY-DAY thing," Lucas 
said of his personal war on drugs. " I'm 
just grateful to the Rockets ... for the 
opportunity . Coach set strong 
guidelines off the court I intend to 
abide by . 

"I know 30 minutes of pleasure 
caused me a whole lot of pain. I have a 
disease, an Illness that will be with me 
for the rest of my life. It 's (drugs) not 
a part of my life now. I don' t intend for 
it ever to be again." 

The 31-year-old Lucas said the 
toughest part of his recovery was ex
plaining his problem to his two young 
children. 

When Lucas was waived from the 
team, Fitch was adamant that he 
would never return. Lucas, the No. I 
pick in the 1976 draft, said he didn't 
think much of Fitch Immediately after 
his dismissal. But he said he learned 
Fitch "cares first for the Individual." 

.Reinsdorf plans to be 
active owner of Bulls 

CHICAGO (UP)) - For a man who 
has made his reputation for smart in
vestments, the NBA hardly seemed 
like the type of capital investment that 
would lure a man like Jerry Reinsdorf . 

After all, Reinsdorf didn't get to be a 
business tycoon by investing in com
panies that drip in red ink. 

But there is a lure out there stronger 
than even money for Reinsdorf, who 
made his lIrst plunge into the sports 
market by leading a group that 
purchased the Chicago White Sox four 
years ago. 

" If I was going to make an invest
ment, I don't know whether the NBA 
would have been the one I'd make," 
Relnsdorf said. "But I am Impressed 
with the league and in particular, with 
the salary cap." 

But there appears to be much more 

to Reinsdorf's purchase 01 the controll
ing shares of the Chicago Bulls lhan 
one would think. 

REINSOORF HAS SAT quietly by 
while his cohort, Eddie Einhorn, took a 
high profile role In the running of the 
White Sox. It was Einhorn who was 
commenting at every news con
ference ; it was Einhorn appearing on 
national television ; it was Einhorn who 
had a weekly radio program. 

Reinsdorf was to be the sllent ma
jority partner. But he probably saw 
how much fun Einhorn was having with 
the White Sox and yearned to get that 
same type of pleasure. 

" I like sports, I always have," 
Reinsdorf says. "This just gives me an 
area in which I am very Interested to 
try to help continue to build." 

Save At Our Big Washington's Birthday 

PRICE CHOPPING 
on 6 month and 1 year memberships 

Join the luccettful team at 
EGOMETRICS now thru March 4th 

when 

2 JOIN FOR THE PRICE OF 1 
Bring your husband, wife, brother, Ii.ter, aunt, uncle, IlrHrlend, 
boyfriend, maid, chauff.r, mother, father, niece, nephew, bon, 
secretary, babysitter, ANYBODY ... and you can both enjoy 
EGOMETRICS complete health flCilltles for .. little .. 

$55 PEl PERSON 
when 2 join for "months or ..... each for one yelr. 

Mlbl ......... _1Ih, 
• Nautilus and Mel equipment 
• SluM • Swlmmln. pool • Whirlpool 

Alto .w/"": 
• Aerobia • Juice .. 

• ~ ... Sunlech .......... 
Aw..,a.. 
Corllville ..41 

Mon.-fI'L , __ , ,. 

SIL' .. S .... ""' __ 3,. 

HERTZ 
AS LOW 

AS $17.96 PER 
DAY 

UNlIMITID 
MILEAGE. 

FOR RESERVATIOUS, 
CALL: ('1'jU7·3-4n 

~AT HOIII 

AI* .... __ ..... 0MtMt. .............. ~ 
~ .... .,. .. ,. ....... ,...,...................... ...... .. 
,..",,....IN,.,..,.~ ............... 1WiI 0..,.......... ..,., ..... ..... 
"'''''''_IDf~''''' 

1027 Hollywood Blvd. Suite 116 
Iowa City (next to K. Mart) 337-3473 

ColIl~t' • 11('('/ Pltl";,,, 

PIZZA MORE 

Vilos 

THU" DAy 
NOON 

presents 
Wednesday 

Evening 

m Dixiela d 
Feb. 20 and Every Wednesday 

thereafter. 00 

Listen to the best of Uve Dixieland Bands on us • 
While you enjoy our delicious Pizza and More. 

Catch it this Wednesday 
February 20th 
8 new tradition -

Bud Light Right Light Night 
Match your light and win prizes! 

1.00 Burgers, 1.00 Slices 
Ind Drink Specials In olr 22 oz. c p. 

Music 8:30-11 :30 

$1.00 
Off 

" .00 011 "'Y pIlU 
One~,*pIW 

,.""~ ... sa ....... Dt 
IowICly . 

Phone: " 
Upnelncn .... 
~M1lWI ... -
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I 

Michigan's Frieder says 5 teams 
should be invited to NCAA tourney $2 Pitcher. 

TONIGHT. pm-Clo •• 

" Gil' Tlilcae '1 Blotdy Mlrya 
, 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Plaza Centre One • Iowa C~y 

CHICIEN RLLEY 
SANDIICH 

I 0" .. goodt""' Feb. 28, 1 .... 

I ~eo:~ ~=::~~=. ....... "_"""""01"" I off .... CullOmIf' m~ pey ~ ..... 
dUe CIIh....... 1 j , 00ttI " OM WIt ort.r 

I ooad dumg ,~ lR:tI .,... diMer hOIn • 
......... OM.' ..... IfII'k!CafIClIIP!ut 

road." L c.n". One, 125 S ~ SetHI. ~ •• rJ: 
lOw. City I 

------------------~ DAilY HAPPY HOUR Mil. ·Sat. 4·7 

Ilan', rommandlnl lead In the 811 
c ha •. hlltfd tb attention In the 

l'OIIreren towards how many clubs wm 
quallry for the expanded N AA tournament 
field . 

Thf Wolv rl own a two Ind one-balf 
game lead over second place JOWl with 
thr w b r malnlo" Michigan, rated 
No. S nationally, I off until turday when 
It vi Its nt tate riYal Mlchlpn State. 

Action Ln 1M I lilt r umes tonlpt 
when Iowa vi.lt. Wisconsin . Thunday, II· 
Unol is at Indiana, Purdue visit. Ohio 
Slal and Northwestern holts MlnllelOta . 

MirhllBn Coach Bill Frieder, whose 
trom has won 10 trllght In the BI, Ten, 
511ld It I t half of the Jeallle sbould ,et 
bids to th N 'M. 

Lou H.nlOn 

Northwestern Coach Rich Falk said five 
Is a realistic number. 

"If you go by the power ratings, which by 
the way show us as a stronger team than 
our record, then you'd have to say seven 
teams," Falk said. "I think five or six 
definitely deserve bids." 

Iowa will try to end a two-game losing 
streak when it visits Wisconsin, which is 
alone In ninth place with a 2·11 record. The 
Hawkeyes need a sweep over the Badgers 
and Northwestern Saturday to stay alive In 
the conference race. 

WISCONSIN WAS walloped by 40 points 
In its first meeting against Iowa last 
month . 

Illinois still has a crack at making it to 
the .top but does face a tough road trip this 
week against Indiana and Ohio State. The 
IIllni , tied with Purdue at 8·5, beat Indiana 
in a controversial nationally televised 
game in which Coach Bobby Knight 
benched four of his regulars. 

TONIGHT 

DRAUGHT 
GUINNESS STOUT 

PINTS $1.25 

(~~6J 
405 S. Gilbert Iowa City 351-5692 

Big Ten 
roundup 

" I don't think that game will have any af· . , ____________ _ 
fect on this one, " Henson said. "When you ... ' •• 
play Indiana you pretty well know what to . . I~ I 
expect. 'IIhey are a strong defensive club 

and well disciplined. " (H , NSS B Indiana , 6-6, appeared to be headed • 
"IT COULD GO as high as seven," Hen- toward the first division but was upset by I 

I0Il said. "I think seven are deserving but I the Buckeyes 72-63 at home last week. The ....- ' . 
doII't know If we'll get that many." Hoosiers are only 3·2 at home in the league Nf W I 

MimelOta Coach Jim Dutcher said seven this year. 
could be a realistic number of teams to Minnesota, 5·7, will attempt to avenge a 

.make it to the SHearn field . homecourt loss to Northwestern in 

COliinsworth'~; ~~~;~~~~it~E:;~~:~pf,~ Y;E; A R I 
CELEBRA liON I 

falls through; may return to 8engals Wednesday, February 20 I 
Almond Chicken negotiations with the Bengals for a new WHETHER COLLINSWORTH would 

contract feU apart. But Bennett left no ever play for the USFL,becamea matter of Egg Roll 

BURGER 
PALACE 
Tun . Wed Thur .. 

, Tenderloin 
Special 

't." 

doubt that the deal with Tampa Bay was intense speculation early this month when 
dead and buried, it was learned that Bandits managing 

"The contract has been terminated," he partner John Bassett would allow the wide 
said. "They (the Bandits) really had no receiver to return to Cincinnati if he 
decision to make. They w!!re required to desired. 
provide that insurance." The Bengals, who had been trying to 

The Bandits announced Tuesday that reacquire Collinsworth, offered what was 
Collinsworth will be unable to play for the reported to be a seven·year, multi·million 
club because of Lloyds of London 's decision dollar contract. 
not to insure tbe ankle. While he declined to discuss specific 

"We were unable to meet contract de- figures Tuesday, he said the amount of 
mands because Cris has been declared un· money Brown offered earlier this month 
insurable by Lloyds' because of an ankle in· would be acceptable. 
jury sustained during the NFL season," "I expect if we can agree on length of 
Tampa Bay business manager Ralph contract and few details, we should be able 
Campbell said. to reach an agreement," he said. 

He added tbat he and ollinsworth "Obviously, the term of the contract was 
probably would visit Cincinnati later this a very large, ma terial issue, which we 
week to begin negotiations. Brown in· would have to discuss. I don't think any 
dlcated Monday he was interested in football player is wise to sign a contract for 
reopening talks. seven years." 

t'IlOW"'JNEST 
313 S. Dubuque-I Block South of the New Holiday Inn 

TUES. and WED., FEB. 19 and 20 

Wednesday 
THE~ J~ ~" l [}?d] "":-. ~ .. . 1,: , .•. .., .~ _ t , . ~ ' :'~--\ ., : .. \ ~~ 
~ £¥=.-~-\., : -' . . -

TaU 
Boys 

SSe 
All Day 
21 W. Benton 

Next to McDonald's 

Copper Dollar ' 
211 Iowa Avenue 

1 p,m.-11.m. $2 Pitchers 
& Pool 

.... .1'-.ii ... ". thf' uniquf' .lmOlphf"f' al 

tIC; ~& r:.., 
I~~ ,,~~r ~ 
Bon 1\) . <:.· lautrn 

Tonight 8to cIoN 

25¢ Draws 

'I Bar Drinks 
"- Double Bubble eo. 11 am to 7 pm Mon,·Set. 
S! PItch .... - FREE POPCORN 

Admission $100 

HAPPY HOUR 9-10:30 
DON'T BE LA TE 

THURS: THE PHONES 

Dilly Lunch Speciil 1/4 lb. Burger & 10 oz. Draw $1.00 

.:cT-IELDI10USE 
... " 1 E. COLLEGE ST., IOWA CITY, IA. 52240 \ 

Doe Beverage & 
Mi lIer Beer presents ... 

The No.1 Light Night 
$1 Pitchers till 1 0 

50c Cup refills 
Doubles - any drink 

Plus: 

50C Bottles 
of America's No. 1 Light Beer 

All Night Long 

- NO COVER-

Sea Food Won Ton 

Fortune Cookie 

$2.99 

RIVER ROOM CAFETERJA--

StrohS and Stroh Ugbt . 
Rre-Brewed for Smoother Taste 

.... 
Dlltrlbuted locally by 

OXFORD BEVERAGE COMPANY, INC. 

I 
• , I , . 

, I 

.' • ' . ' . ... ~ '_." • . ~ JI 
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eberroth~s edict on superstations 
as proven wrong many years ago 

Major League Baseball Commissioner 
etcr Ueberroth's edict about America's 
SuperstaUons" and their potential for 
urtlng the game has been questioned by 
any people aCross the country. 
And you know something, the people have 

roven Ueberroth 's argument wrong in a 
rlor instance. 
Ueber roth said at baseball's winter 
eetings that stations such as WTBS in 
Uanta, WGN in Chicago and WOR in New 
ork may be hurling the game by beaming 
elr signals into the areas In which other 
ajor league franchises play their games. 
In fact, AUanta Braves owner Ted Tur
r, who also runs WTBS, has already 

rawn up an agreement with Ueberroth to 
y a certain fee each year for telecasting 
to foreign territory. 

THE PROBLEM WHICH arises with 
eberroth's theory is the fact that baseball 
joyed one of its top attendance years 
er in 1984. 
Part of the reason for increased crowds 

has to be the impact of such stations. Fans 
In Iowa have no major league team to go 
out and support so they must travel to 

icago, MinneapoliS, Kansas City or SI. 
ouis to see a baligame. The main reason 
any go is because they have developed 

elationship with a particular team through 
levision. 
In Chicago, Wrigley Field is nearly sold 

ut for the en'tire 1985 season after the 

Mike 
Condon 
Cubs ' surprised the baseball world last 
year by winning the National League East. 
When WGN began televising all Cub home 
games during the 60s, other National 
League owners cried foul. 

THEY ARGUED THAT having all Cub 
horne games on television In Chicago would 
cut down on the ga te , therefore cutting into 
the visiting team's share of the receipts. 

Late Chicago owner Phillip K. Wrigley 
argued the opposite, saying that televising 
games would get the fans interested and 
get them to attend games at Wrigley Field. 
Wrigley was proven right over the years. 
While the Cubs struggled much of the time, 
the fans continued to flock to Wrigley Field 
at the rate of over one million a season. 

Ueberroth should take a look at Wrigley's 
theory. The net works will not be able to a f
ford the cost the commissioner is placing 
on televising throughout the country. Take 
away the telecasts, the fans go away, never 
to even show up alone of the 26 major 
league ballparks. 

Video games 
The Hawkeyes will be out to hit a couple 

of milestones tonight as they travel to 
Wisconsin for a crucial basketball game. 
Watch Iowa go for Its 20th win this year and 
Coach George Raveling's 200th career 
victory at 7 p.m. over the Big Ten Network 
through the Iowa Television Network 
(KWWL-7). 

Iowa will be back in action Saturday as 
they travel to Evanston for a 5 p.m. battle 
with Northwestern. The game can be seen 
on ITN or on Sports Time (Cable-8) . 

The USFL Is back for Its third and final 
spring season Sunday a(ternoon as Doug 
Flutie's New Jersey Generals will be 
traveling to Binnlngham to meet the 
Stallions at l :30 p.m. on ABC (KCRG-9) . 
Keith Jackson and Lynn Swann will provide 
the coverage. 

Saturday's two big college basketball 
games are both scheduled for 12:30 p.m. as 
No. 1 SI. John's will travel to the Carrier 
Dome to meet Syracuse on CBS (KGAN-2) 
while Duke and Georgia Tech will hook up 
In an ACC shootout on ESPN (Cable-32) 

The best NBA game of the weekend will 
take place Friday night as the Detroit 
Pistons, led by all-stars Islah Thomas and 
Bill Laimbeer, wi11 be traveling to 
Philadelphia to take on the Juliu Erving 
and the 76ers at 6:05 p.m. on WTBS (Cable-
15). 

Mike Condon Is the 01 asslst.nt sports 
editor. His media sports column .ppears every 
other Wednesday .. 

eginning runners need a program 
o assure development of stamina 
Have you ever wanted to start a running 

rogram but you didn't know exactly where 
begin? 

Well , I have some answers for you that 
e provided by Iowa women's track Coach 

erry Hassard and his program for dis
nce running components. 
"The whole concept of this training is 

~
a t you start at base level and build up to a 

. gher level of running fitness and you 
mphaslze early lower level aerobic 
velopment," Hassard said. 
"Then as the body adapts and conditions 

~u emphasize higher level aerobic compo
qents. It 's best to stay in the aerobic realm 
fpr people who are doing this just for 
fitness." 
I Hassard works on a pyramid system of 

iding where to actually begin your runn
i g program or to find out where you 
a ready are. 

Brad 
Zimanek 

to concentrate on is the portion for the 
beginning runner. 

Aerobic IS running at a pace that can be 
maintained indefinitely with an ample sup
ply of oxygen while anaerobic is running at 
Caster pace than the oxygen can be supplied 
to you The program Cor beginning runners 
stays In the aerobic phase. 

THEN THE LSD PHASE begins with 
long low runs thal e tabli h a wide aerobic 
base. The. long slow runs should be 
workP'd up to an hour and a half of running 
with no slres or undue fatigue. Many run
ner may tay in thi component but when 

HIS PYRAMID BEGINS at 'quantity' you move up to another phase on the 
p us aerobic, LSD (Long Slow Distance) pyramid , LSD should be maintained 
a d then works up to road intervals, throughout the year to keep that aerobic 

odified LSD. steady-state and aerobic in- base. 
~rvals, surging and fartlek runs, pace The modified LSD component is made up 
rtpetiUon running, anaerobic intervals, of distance runs where the speed changes 
s~ and hi Us trainJng and then to the top every mile . This could be started at a very 
' ~l\\\\'j ' })\us anaerobic. impJe pace per mile of 8 : ~0-6 :00-8 : 30 etc., 

Does all of this sound a little confusing to and eventually moved up to a faster and 
y ? faster pace depending on your ability. 

IThe part oC the pyramid UJat we are going TKfS COMPONENT builds up a stronger 

aerobic base and gives you the ability to 
change pace. After moving Crom the LSD 
phase, the modified LSD phase can be 
malntaln~ anywhere from a week to a 
month . 

This type of running is just perfect for 
those of you who just like to run for the fun 
of It or the health of it and would like to 
throw in a road race every now and then. 

The steady-state running component of 
Hassard 's pyramid is a step into the high 
aerobic capacity and may be too much for 
some people and not enough for others. 
This phase concentrates on running as fast 
as you can on distance runs where the body 
can still meet the oxygen demands required 
of it. 

This creates a balance of working at 
maximum aerobic capacity for long 
period5 of time. These are known as 'com_ 
fortably hard' runs. These steady-state 
runs should be done anywhere from 20 
minutes to an hour (or three to eight 
miles) . 

In the steady-state component you should 
raise the level of your training until you 
reach anaerobic running and oxygen debt. 
You may need to cut the distance oC your 
run to increase the pace and stay in the 
aerobic phase. 

Brad Zimanek Is a 01 staff writer . His running 
column appears every olher Wed nesday. 

, ~--------------~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~ 

jf'it~patriclt' 5 
"Your Neigbborbood Bar" 

ALE NIGHT 
Every Wednesday 
All Day, All Night 

Featuring 
Watoey's 

Red Barrel 
Ale on Tap 
Reg. $1.75 pint 

'1.00 
525 South Gilbert Street 

Free parking in Back_ 
FREE • 'FREE • 

1'hltk C1UIt, o..p 0IiIl C ...... , ItEatra s..c. . 
Hourr. ~~ 11 -.m.-l00pAn.,4·p.m.-l:OO &.m 

March of Dimes 
~ 11 ."m.·1;30 p.m., ~ .,-",,-2 a.m. 
s.tuntav 11 a,m.·2 a.m., SundI¥ 11 "",,Midnight 

p .... _ ......... --... 1'aul ReWre' eoupeJri--';"---"'---
I WNCHEON SPECIALS· 11 am to 1:30 pm : _BIRTH DEFECTS FOUNOATION_ 

THE MILL 
WEDNESDAY 

SPECIALS 

100 Burgers 

I Small 1 Item $ 5 I " 

J

! ~' ';-' Wedgie for 3. 0 i 
One 8" I ·ltem $3.00 

, ~ PilZa for I 
: Additional Toppings JOe each. 22 oz. G\a .. ofPop~)C illmltZ) I 

~m2-28-85. 

I PIWL REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON "AUL REVEAl' PIZZA COUPON • 

MONDAY" WEDNESDAY I I MONDAY & WEDNESDAY 
I SPECIAL 
I 
I 
I , lARGE WEDGIE 

w/2ToppI,.. 

SPECIAL • 

$2 Off 
A \6" P\ua IMlh 2 Of tnOff 

t} 
t 
I 
I 

Oonl' mill th. bUll Show 
your good form al 
Laudardall 11111 Spring 
Break . 

Llmlled lllllno Inel hotel 
aocomodallonl 'till 
Iv,lIabll. Round Irlp beer 
and bill only 'lot. 

Oont' be I.tt out In the cold . 
Call Mlk. or Tim at 331·1731. 

~~ ................ . 
t GREEK i 
• • : WEEK: • • 
: University of Iowa · Feb.23 Mar. 2 : 
• 1985 • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

7JItiJtf frIr'M"< 
• play Day, City Park, Feb. 23, 12:45-3:15. 
• Opening Night Cruise, Fieldhouse 8ar, Feb. 23, 

6:30- lose. 
• Greek Olympics, Fieldhouse, Feb. 24, 11 ::\0-

5:00. 
• Blood Drive, IMU Main Lounge, F b. lS. 10:()(). 

5:00. 
• Schol.rship Leadership Service Banquet, IMU 

Mai{l lounge. Feb.27. 6:30. 
• Creek Follie~ flancher, M,uch 1, 7:00. 
• Cre k Cocktail Party. The Ambassador Inn, 

March 2. 8:00-2:00 pm. 
for more InlomNlllon p/Ione 

)5:1-6711 Jnd liiio for ~pe number C4I. 

ACROSS 
1 Ahlahsdlool, 

torshon 
5 Tartan design 

II W W. I plane 
14 Goon 

honeback 
15 F~.nkleor 

Cleo 
II Rich material 
17 Freeway spans 
II Jacob'ltwin 
21 Fixes tlrmly 
21 Lunch and 

dinner 
UDonkey,1n 

DIJon 
24 Bulldlnl 

crossbNm 
U Stir up 
• Attaches 
IS Dlmlnutlve 
MAsoccer 

pl.yer 
• Strive 
17 Rosary beads 
I8Wordwtth 

wlteror 

II'~-40 Canhpot 
n Villainous 

exprtSllon 
42 krilpt', 
. helmet 

4J Students, In 
St,-L6 

45 F.B.I. fIl .. 
47 Preparel 

potaloes, In a 
Way 

flLejUZ-
111'yi)eof 

wlridla. .2 Cbafl. 
II HawaU'" 

... pon 
17 Track offlclal 
IIPanota 

Jewtlhytlr 
"R.oman 

mlll.trate 

.1 City near the 
Comslock 
LocIe '1 Word with 
halcyon or 
salad 

IS Exclude 
... TenoJ 

seaments 

~ 
1 c.mpus V.J.P. 
I-lliclae, 

1972 Deroy 
winner 

3W.W. lIGrtek 
resl.WICe 01). 

4 Ralites 
• Smoothed 

limber 
• Colleen 
7SomulotN 

1· 00 Bar 
Shots I , $4.80 

AdditIonal T oppIngt ~ 
22 QL GJ.. of Pop 2SC .. 1i 

Ono Coupon PI' "'-~ 2·28-35. 

:Ioppjogl. Additlonalloppiogl 11.~)"'Hj. 1 
220&. Glul of Pop 25( I ... 21 

No Cover One COUpofl PI' "'- ~ .. 2·2885· 

1beDallyJowan 
Needs Your Halp 

Be a Cand Id ate for 
S,P,1. Board Student Seats 

Pick up S,P.I. nomination petition In 
R~om 111, Communlcatlona Cen· 
ter, 

• Two 1.year terms 
• One 2.year term 

Student Publication a, Inc. la the 
governing body the Dally Iowan. 

Duties Include: monthly meeting, 
committee work, selecting editor, 
long range planning, eqUipment 
purchase, budget approval, etc. 

Petltlonl mUlt be received by 4 pm, 
Friday, March 1. Election on March 
19. 

--'··I~-::' r ....... _ *---Dr _ .",. 

=':t=:" -.. ~ 'krtM-I'"$"·J. 
I. lIO'M._"'_ 

T ... • 11_. -
r_r--I~--
" : ..... TN _ .... Mooo-... 

15 :='-&_-, .. 
-.-.. , .. lAo =. t::J:'*"" -_ Go! 0lIl .. ,... COOIi __ 

r .l-. .... 
~ 

8SIuutsh 
tRenepde 

II Raveled Ilk 
11 Spends, as an 

hourordey • 
Ii One 01 a latin 

trio 
13-ex 

machine 
18 A bid lor one', 

IhouIhtl 
Z2Bract 
2S DIY'. march 
21 Author Shute 
17 Bootiel by I 

quanerbatk 
JI Cell 
21 Terminaled 
Jl Manda" 
J2 Vttoeson the 

Vol,a 
N SlOUl'. Mr . 

Wolt 

• • 
• • • 

J8DtpGMC1 
YanII.' 
lriddl 

41 Cult'. 
4J UnlIoGaJly 
t4 Brim on tlpI 
41-H 1 

Ohio 
41 Slyty 

malll 
II Ubyan 

nelahbot .1 Verdi 
mastup\Ke 

U 1an6llor 
I 

II f booII art 
wilhin hurrdr '0# rnI/tJ" 
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Movie fails to live up to images 
2nd Annual 

Receiver Sale ' 
Lowest Prices Ever! 

• JVC 
8y Merwyn Orote 
StlflWrh ... 

ISION QUF.8T Is a great tI· 
tie. Jt conjures up all aorta 

., ' of maj es tic Imagu : 
RUll ed mo untal neera 

fearles Iy Icaling the treacherous 
terrlln of l ome forbidding peak; 

I pioneer m n and women bravely flclng 
the cru Itle of natur IS they crosl the 
bar ren frontier ; Intrepid SPice 
travel n Jo urneyln, through the 
cosmos boldly aoing wh re no man has 
ever o~ for . 

So what I the film Vil ioa Quelt 
.bout? An lS-year·old high Jchool boy 
who want to l05e hi virginity to the 
older woman upstalJ'll and 20 pounds so 
be can wr tie th champ I rom a rival 
high hool So much lor majestic 1m· 
.ges , anoth r great Utle bit tile du t. 

The plucky, YOIIIII protagonl t of 
• Viliol .. t I Lou den Swai n 

(M. tth w Modin l. the state of 
Wa hlngton's btst wrestler at the 190-
pound we I ht cia . For some lnex· 
pllcabl r n, [.ou~n Is determined 
to fight at 168 pounds, wh re Brian 
Shule (Frank J per ), ucowUna nean
~rtha l from I different school, has 
won \h u t hamplon hlp ror the last 
tIlr y " Loud n want. to steal the 
title away, although the reason for this 
compul lve rivalry Is n ver explained. 

Films 
VI.lon Qu .. t 

Directed by H.rold &.c;k.,. Writt.n by Oerryt 
Ponlca.n. ProdUlOtd by Jon Peter •• nd Peter 
Gubll. R. ttd R. 

LOIJdln Swain ,," ...... " ............ ". M.nh .... Modi". 
C.rll .", .............. " .... "" .. ............. Linda Flor«1tiflO 
Mr. Sw.ln .. , .. .. ..... .. ..... " ....... " ........ " ... Ronny CO~ 
Kueh ............. " " " .... " .. ".,," Mlc:I1 •• 1 SchoellllllQ 
alliin ShUl. ""."" ." ... " ... """ "" .. """Frank JI~ 

ShowlllQ at the Cinema 1. 

TO QUALIFY, Louden must exercise 
and diet unUl he nears the point of 
physical exhaustion, If not abs9lute 
anemia. His physical make-up declines 
so notlceably during the course of the 
movie , It is hard to believe be 's 
capable of fighting In the climatic 
match that caps the film. (Of coune, 
this Is a film fant asy, so this glaring 
contradiction is conveniently ignored.) 

Enter into the situation, Carla 
(Linda FiorenUno) , a pretty, vaguely 
obnoxious hitchhiker who somehow got 
lost in her J\lurney from New Jersey to 
San FrallCisco. She Is a free spirit, an 
a rt l, t a nd a none· too ·brlght 
businesswoman, having blown her last 
,I,lOO on what appears to be a 25·year
old Studebaker that doesn't run. Talting 

pity on her lack of buJiness sense, 
Louden and his dad (Ronny Cox) Invite 
thi. bel11terent slrancer to be their 
houseguelt until lhe II back on her 
feet. 

WI11 Louden lose the weight? Will he 
fight the champ and win? Will he 
"stick It to" Carla? VI,IOIl Quel' lit 
such a tritely manufactured production 
that the weight of these questions cer
lainly won't lax anyone's mind. For 
that matter, they aren't even wortif' 
serious consideration, for VI.lon Quest 
Is a hopelessly predlclable and quite 
borln/[ film . 

THE FILM does have one saving 
grace, and that Is Matthew Modine's 
performance. He Is warm and per
sonable as the somewhat quirky 
Louden ; It would be nice to see more 01 
him, only in a different movie. Modine 
is proving bimaeU to be a very promis
ing newcomer with appearances in 
more prestigious films like Mrs. Soffel 
and Blrdy. He cannot, however, over
come the contrivances that pervade 
VlsloD Quest. 

The film wal produced by the same 
people who did FI ... daDce, and, 
naturally enough, It Is similar to that 
film in many ways. It has the likable 
prolagonlst pursuing some personal 
goal ; the beautiful, richly·colored 
cinematography ; and the ever-present 
rock IOUIIdtrack, suilable for easy 

marketing as albums and rock videos. 
Vil lon Quelt is, however, loaded 

down with pretentious attempts at 
" imporlance" and lacks FIa.bdaace's 
basic simplicity. The title Is supplied 
by Louden's friend Kuch (MIchael 
Schoeffling), who claims to be an In· 
dian. According to him, " vision 
quests" are individuals ' attempts to 
find meaning In their lives, to find their 
"place in the circle." 

THIS SOUNDS okay, even after 
Kuch confesses he is not really an In· 
dian and made the whole thing up. One 
has to wonder, though, why Louden 's 
so-called " vision quest" Is to win this 
rinky-dink little wrestling match. 
Louden is a bright, ambitious student 
with plans to become a doctor, but he 
repea tedly refers to his "year to be a 
hero," as if everythlng In his life 
following the wrestling championship 
will be secondary. It is sad to thlnk this 
character would believe the high point 
of his life would be determined during 
a few minutes on a gymnasium floor. 

Vision Quest's ultimate problem is 
that it has no vision - neither in the ul
timately meager goals of its 
protagonist nor in the carbon-copy ap
proach of its filmmakers. Despite a ti· 
tle that promises unlimited horizons 
and glorious dreams, Vision Quest 
never rises above the most banal 
realities, r 

Album displays humor, imagination 
By Alex Wlldlng·Whlte • 
St." Writer 
,",un, AnderlOn, Unltad Sllll .. , Llv. , 
W,rMfBlOi . A"" 10 ADO OF 20th· 

century composition wlJi no 
doubt Laurie And non's 
late t effort, L, as a pop 

corrupll n r minimall I t hntque . 
Pop mu ie 1, will certainly see It a 
• ,ra nd I P forwa rd by an adven-
lilt u inno\ tor_ ' 

Both ould complet Iy mt the 
point. 

To the forlT1('f , it ould be id thaI 
the influPlln! of "m.nimali t" com
po n T rry Riley, • teve Reich and 
Phtilip Gla bas become so 
Wide pread that allega tions of 
plagiarism I re now nell to 1m lble 
to prov . P p mustcia in particular 
have n compl t Iy banana over the 
texturlnll and Improv i aliona l 
po tblhll of tho e cUle IflU e 
rtpeatlng . ix-not fieur . 

And to I~ I It r, at the ri k of 

Records 

sounding like the former, it should be 
sa id that Anderson, while certainly dif
ferent and more substantial than 
current trends, is not the Moses of 
modern music. Musically, there is lit
tle in L that hasn't been done before. 
As interesting as the music is 
throughout much of this five-record, 
fouNlnd-a-half-hour project, it is not 
the primary medium of Anderson's 
thought. Most or the creativity of this 
work lies in the monologues Anderson 
recites whtle the music acts mainly as 
a background . 

DIVIDED inlD fou r parts, Anderson 
has sa id tha t these correspond to the 
theme of transportation, R01i ~lcs. 
money and love. Phrases and motifs 
thaI could be associated with ODe of 
these categories recur often enough in 

Recital will feature 
oboe, trumpet, organ 

A r ltal 01 Baroqu mu IC I aturinl 
o and trumpet will be perf rme<! by 
obol t Jam Lakin and trumpeter 
DaVid Or nbot t 8 p.m Friday In 
Clapp R tt.l H II . Accompanying 
Lakin and Or nh wil l be organist 
Delbert DI I hon;t. All th musicians 
art' m mbe of the raculty of the Ul 

hool or f U. IC. 

Bolh trumpet lind oboe (Ilur d 
l~n fic nt! tn mu ic of the 11th c n· 

tIIry. nd bolh had trona a sociations 
With royal courts_ According to 
Gr nhot' , composers always placed 
the trumpet part above any oth r in· 

trufflen I In wri tten music to signify 
that the instruments, like the kings, 
were the closest things to God. The 
baroque oboe, Lakin says, consisted of 
only two keys and fingerholes and was 
con idered, along with the recorder, as 
one of the most important wind instru
ments in court, church and concert 
music. 

AlthOllgh Lakin and Greenhoe won't 
perform with original Baroque instru
ments, their music will reflect German 
and llalian styles of the period. 

The Friday recital is open to the 
public and free or charge. 

Resident quartet to give 
evening of string music 
The St radivar l Quartet recita l 

ofl Inally h ulfd at 3 p.m unday 
Will In t ad I ke plac at 8 p.m. Satur
Iby In Clapp Recital Hall 

The SII turday program will consl t of 
Bartok' tril1i Qu rl t No 6 and a 
rar performance of Tchalkovsky' 
trina Sextet tn D, Op 70, ublilled 

"Souv nlr of f' \ r nee." 
Members of the ensemble, whiCh Is 

Ih resld nt quartet 01 the I School of 

Mu Ic, are Allen Ohmes, violin ; Don 
Haines, violin ; William Preucil, viola ; 
and Cha rles Wendt, cello. 

Performing with the Stradivari 
Quar tet will be violi st Kenneth 
Goldsmith and cellist Terry King. Both 
Goldsmith and King are on the faculty 
at Grinnell College and member. of the 
Mlrecourt Trio. 

The concert is free and no tickets are 
required. 

Tti~ 
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E"'r 

For All 
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Thurs, Night: IUD NIGHT 
223 E •• t WI.hlngton 

all rour parts, however, to make such 
divisions hazy. Futhermore, there does 
not seem to be any overridinc point-of
view or central message tha t holds the 
whole work together. And Iittl out
side or some obvious references, is dis
tinctly American in the subjects of her 
satire. 

But as long as one listens to USL as 
an "album" (as opposed to " recorded 
work" or something like that ), its true 
beauty will be more than apparent. 
There are scores of gems among the 
seventy-seven bits that make up USL ; 
indeed, the Iiterary·at-beart should see 
it 'more as a story collection than a 
novel. 

Many of the monologues and songs 
deal with language, not only in what Is 
said, but in how things are said as well. 
Anderson 's frequent use of voice har
monizers provides an assortment of 
voice type~ whicb at times sa thl: 
same thinK , albeit differently . 
Sometimes, the rhythmic pulse of her 
phrasings and their near·hypnotic ef-

fect says more about the subject than 
the content of the'message. 

THIS IS ABOUT as close to an 
overall theme as USL has to offer. But 
if one takes it as such , it makes the ti
tle misleading, for the applications of 
her statement s are universal 
throughou t the industrialized world. 
Simply put, the price for material 
progress has been a declining ability 
for most people to communicate with 
otle another. "In the detective novel ," 
Anderson says , " the hero is dead at the 
beginning, so the reader does not have 
to deal with human nature. Only the 
slow accumulation of facts." 

While USL lacks scope, there is no 
shortage of depth here. Anderson 
possesses wit, intelligence and im
agination more than capabJe of handl
ing the peculiarities of human nature in 
altel1latively humorous and thought
PIovpking ways. ThMheer .copsistenc.y 
with wh ich she creates these abstract 
portraits makes USL, in the finaJ 
analysis, a truly grand project 

LEADERSHIP SERIES 
GET ON YOUR FEET, Thursday, 
Feb. 21 , 4:00 to 5:30 pm, 
Wheelroom, Iowa Memorial 
Union. 
A light-hearted introduction to some 
popular dances such as breakdanclng, 
popping, and moonwalking,. 
Comfortable cloth ing is recommended. 
Featuring Curt Gandy of the 
Iowa City Dance Center. 

WANT TO EARN $$$ 
FOR YOUR STUDENT 

ORGANIZATION? 
'SO/Day '125/2 days 

Student organization PoLL Watchers needed for 

STUDENT SENATE ELECTION, 
March 19 and 20, 1985 

Bid ' forms may be obtained in the Student Activities 
Center, IM~. Bid forms are due by 5 p.m. Febfllary 

27, 1985 m the Student Activities Center, IMU. 

fEATURING 

'~N4~ T ... Anllld, Jill Mid .. 

• Sherwood 
• Akal • Parasound 

Sa ve Big on Demosl 
Maxell XLII-gO i.lluch 

I~AUJI~EYE ' 
!!!!!tl 

D 
·1 
o 

HALL MALL 
1141/2 E. College St. 

across from the Fieldhouse Bar 

337-4878 

~. • 

Editor Wanted 
For the Best College Newspaper 

in the United States. 

"The best preparation possible for a 
career in newspapers .. . " 

- Mike Connelly , The Wall Street Journal 
, 980-81 editor of The Daily Iowan 

"The experience created opportunities for 
summer internships and jobs after 
graduation . .. " 

- Neil Brown, The Miami Herald 
1979·80 ed itor of The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City's morn ing newspaper is also Iowa City's largest 
newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 50 young 
professionals, an editorial budget of $200,000 and a 
circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications 
Incorporated and the publisher of The Daily Iowan will 
soon Interview candidates for the position of editor fo~ the 
term beginning June 1, 1985 and ending May 31st, 1986. 
Salary for the year will be $8,500 to $10,500 depending on 
experience. 

The editor of the 01 must have strong journalistic abilities 
and dedication, as well as skills In management and a clear 
sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily such factors as scholarship, previous newswriting 
and editing experience (including working at The Dally 
Iowan or another dally newspaper) and proven ability to 
lead , organize and inspire a staff engaged in creative 
editorial activities. 

Applicants must currently be enrolled in a graduate or 
undergraduate degree program at the UI. Deadline for 
submiSsion of completed application is 4 pm, Thursday, 
February 28, 1985. 

John Conner 
Chairman 

William Ca.ey 
Publlstler 

Application forms are available at 
and should be returned to: 

The Dally Iowan Business OHlce 
111 Communications Center , 

.. 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 
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Arts and 
entertainment 

· Critical gibberish 
forks tongues of 
art aficionados 

I T'S BEEN SAID that the most helpful mlndset 
for emerging aesthetically unscathed from the 
hoUlouse atmosphere that is the au courant 
worldlet of Downtown New York artistic ex· 

pression Is to imagine being a 19th·century 
anthropologist, breathless with anticipation but 
SCientifically removed from the life forms and 
cultures encountered. 

If you do, you might remain open to the many in· 
dividual voices, textures and/or messages, while 
r serving judgment until all the facts (or Impres· 
slons, anyhQw) Ilre in. Observation and experience 
are all. 

(This is kind of like being a sensible shopper - one 
who leaves the checkbook in the car nestled in the 
midst of this month's Consumer Reports - but as 
this analogy casts an unwholesome mercantile pall 

John 
Voland 
over the fun of the experience. what say we forget 
it ... ) 

There's all the more reason to act the 
anthropologist here in the first-person-plural 1I180s, 
where there are as many diSCiplines ill the visual 
arts as there are species of animals on earth - so 
many, in fact , thai the old systems of claSSification 
or "labeling" are beginning to break down of their 
own ponderousness. 

AS THE SYSTEMS GO, so go their effective 
. means of communication, whether in Latin, plain 
American English or in the artis\ic canl - what is 
currently being referred to as "artbabble." 

If you've cruised galleries, exhibits or museums
whether on Prince Street in Manhattan or Riverside 
Drive in Iowa City - you've probably been within 
earshot of artbabble. to which both the incredibly 
naive and the incredibly sophisticated fall prey, as 
Grace Glueck smirked in last Sunday's New York 
Times. 

Standing well back from the splashy chaos of a 
Jackson Pollack derivative, trying to figure out 
whether it's been hung right·side-up, you just might 
hear such tweedy remarks as "See how the media· 
tion between the signified stroke and the implicit 
resonance creates a knowing ten ion between ut
terance and ge ture?" or "My God, the energy of 
this investigation! Can you imagine the tone of infor· 
mation being appropriated by the blitzkrieg strategy 
the artist is manipulating .. . ?" 

Thus : arthabble. 

ANYBODY CRAZY ENOUGH to be working in the 
arts/entertainment circus (ahem) has an idea of the 
incredibl fru tr 11011 that lloe1 with trying to coax 
verbal meaning (words) from a non·verbal source 
(art, mu ic). In English. as the late, great French 
critic Roland Barthes has noted, we tend to go for 
adjectives and adverbs, sketching tbe work descrip-

I tively : "The painting is stark, Spartan and even 
I hamfisted ; it flows eerily and glows preter

naturally ; and so on and on and on." 
That is. those of us in the provinces use these ver· 

bal form . The oh·so-sen itive critical community in 
Iligtown, U.S.A .. have graduated from this class and 
opt instead for a sort of ivy· littered Pentagonese, 
whereby concrete nouns like "object" become 
abstract nouns like "objecthood" or "objectness," 
and divers olher linguistic shenanigans are per· 
petuated. 

(The folks who gave "objeclhood" its untimely 
birth are probably also responsible for last year's 
proliferation of "( blank)·busters" - here's hoping 
lhey never have the proper chan;:e for pay toilets.) 

THE PROBLEM, of course, is that one critic's 
artbabble is oflen another's (and sometimes even 
their own) Phoenician, so that both writers' use of, 
say, "utterance," may skew wildly in meaning, 
depending not only on the verbal context but also the 
aesthetic - whether the work(s) under discussion 
hail from 17th-century Amsterdam,late 19th-century 
Paris or very late 2Otb-century Soho. Jan Steen's ut· 
terance isn't Jasper Johns' utterance ... is it? 

So in this litlle society, where a word can mean 
several somethlngs and nothing at the saml! Ume, 
it's no wond r cribes are ransacking other media 
for contextual fodder. I feel quite sure that the 
Village Voice's Kim Levin has taken a recent swan· 
dive into the morass of TV kitsch when she tagged 
several New York shows as eloquent of "the 
Aesthetics of Cute." 

Cute as in bad Interior decorating. As In greetln, 
card art. As In the Illustrations found in early 11160. 
vintage toddlers' books. As In blecch with a 
message. 

I DON'T KNOW about you, but to me, Cute with a 
capItal "C" equals contrived, generic and synthetiC;: 
rayon shirts might be Cute. Cabba,e Patch dolls are, 
of course, terminally Cute. ) suppose uccharln Is 
Cute, but try telling that to laboratory rats. 

Naturally, it's only In a system where normal 
critical language has been decilnstructed out of 
meaningful existence that such IOUbrlqueb a. 
"cute" or even "pseudo-Pboto-Reallst" can have 
any relevance at all - and even then this relevance 
is 01 an entirely .ubj live order, al are the names 
liven room deodorizer (ragrances. 

It aeems CrltlCI have written themalvcs Into an 
objective comer by 10 sollenllll their Iaf1lUlP(') ' It 
m .... t not be a bad Idea, II a woman IUllae-ted In my 
poetry elllss, If we wIggled our way back to the lood 
old IIKh·century dichotomy of "Is It good or bad?" 

The problem, of course, Is that, with 10 many 
warring artistic sensibilities, it's ellremely hard to 
tell whether In artist "suc:ceeded" with I ,Iven work 
when the lel'llll or success or even coherence are 10 

muddled ; and so a "good" baled on the ewcatlve ' 
merits of the work I. difficult to Jlrrlve at. And, 
lOITIetimes, the artist Involved isn't even Hekllll 
IIICCeII - or coherence, for that matter. 

BUT, WITH the aood/bad thlnel I penon mlght.t 
ietI.t know where he/she stood vlw-vl. the objec
uricallon of the artist'l pllstlc Ind .Ipifled 
Weltantchauung aa enerped by the IpproprilUOIII 
of hII/her blltlkrleg quanUflcatlOlll. 

Or lOII1ethlq eute IIl1e l1li1. 

Volend II a DI I'an writer WhOle column on "'/",,,,
talnment IPpHr' IMrY WednetdIY, 

DI CIa_lnads 
'I".O .. AL NILP WANTID 
.I"VIC. 
TU"N ~ou' "hlle tI.ph.nlllnlO _AH ."ViC •• 

Room 111 Communications Center 
111m d •• dllne '0' new Id •• cincellilion. 

ct'~. Oally I ..... n CI_IIItd. workl CDOIIOIIiATOII 

CO ... MUNIA AIIOCIATIII City 01 10 ... City. 111.10-11237 
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I'UIUIHIII', WARNING 
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~OII In ••• Ug... • .. ,., ph_ 01 
InwII.mlnt oppottunltl •• . WI 
.u ••••• you conlult your own 
IIIOmey or .... 10< • !rN pemplllel 
and advlCI Irom thl AltotnlY 
Gen.,.I', OOAtum.r Protection 
OI.lolon. Hoo •• , lulldlng . 0 .. 
M_. low. 803 ... !'Ito". .11-
2IH.H. 

111"011' 
When .n actvef1lMment contllnl ,n 
"'Of wllieh 10 nol lhe f.u. 01 Ihl 
od_. lho liability 01 Tho Dilly 
Iwlf! _ nol ."MeI .upptylng • 
colI .. ,lon 1.lIt, .nd • corr'"'t 
In_ lor the .p_ occuplod by 
... I....,,' ... 111m. not m. Iftll .. 
od..,rlMrI*1l. No '"fIOnllblllly It 
."",med 'or more thin one 
Inco"eci Inl.rllon of Iny 
.... erll_l. A car,eellon .. NI be 
poIbMIhed In • 'UbetQUIftI I .... 
prOYldlng In. ed.erllMr .. port. lilt 
"'0' Of omlilion on lbe day thlt It 
occur'. 
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D.a .. vv, 
Happy New Year! 

Wish we were 
celebrating the 
day together. 

·· THU ...... 
Tne KAUI NoWi Ind Sport. Otpe,l· 
mente Ir. committed 10 "'~no the 
Unlveralty of 10 ... comm",nily. at 7 
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NO TIME lor pllnl e".? SELF 
WAT.llINO 'LANTe". look. N~I 
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pro,lm.llly one •• montll V .... 
world·wlde by prol.llonoll B,own 
8" "lu"'. II 00 ppd. Limited on., 
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The new 
CAMPUS REVIEW 
is bere. Get your free 

copy at the 
IMII InronnaUon Desk. 
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DUbuque. 2·211 

_N YO" Ihlnk 01 h""IIng-lhln!< 
OIlho low. City Humon Rlghll Com
minion II ~ou Ihlnk you mty h ... 
been dlocrlmlnel"'lgIIn.lln nou ... 
Ing. call u. WI can help. 35&-5022. 
356-50"". 2-21 

TAY I non-llnenlng lu""" hou, 
dellghl, Villi IOWA Alln~ 
GALLEIIY. "'ond.y. 10-11 p.m .. 
TuelCl,~-Sllu,dlY. 10-5 p.m. 13 
SoUlh linn. 3-5 

KEVSTONI AND ."EC.ENIIIOGf 
COLOR ... OO CONDO 

Th'N btd,oom 'ownhou ... prlv ... 
locuzzl. 1110 per night. Opofl dll.: 

2115-312. 
CalI31"383·ll'~. er""" ... 
Crlig 3· 1 

TAN THE SlOPES-SPAING 
BAE"K '8S1 SKI V"IL .nd BEAVER 
CREEK 1111_ C, .. k Will eon
domlmuml wUh pool, saun" 
llcual. kllChe ... Ilrflllaco. leo 
",.Ilng .nd morel Supor 5 ..... SIu
dtnl Dlocounl PICItIge • • Call 800-
222·<&<0. 3-15 

"SORTION SERVICE 
Low COIl but quol,ly car • . 8-11 
w"k. . $110 qu.,nled paUenl . 
12-16 ••• kI 11,0 .vIUlble 
PrlvKY 01 doc\Of" offlce. toun .. 
Ing IndlytdulJly. not group b
IIblloIted .. net 1873 . •• porllnctd 
gynecologoot. Or Fang Coli coIloct. 
515-223-4&<1. 00010101_. 1'" 2·21 

LESBIAN .uppor1 knt. help. Inlot· 
million . • upporl All co". conlld .... 
ltal . 353-4211S 8-2 

'IR.O .. AL 
•• RVICI 
SI ... PtE and InupentlYl home 
bee< "'''';nll ./11. For morl Inlo. 
taH '53-04.11 ... 35),,0410. ),,5 

SHIATSU (lCupr .... r.' .nd toIln· 
Mllng Worm. qullHled. competent 
C.g 331-42t5. ....11 

A.DATIONS prOYldod In comlo<· 
"'bli. IUpporllYl and educalionll 
.1"","pIIln. Port_._ 
Cofl Ernmo OokImon Cllnle 10< 
Women. /OWt CIty. 331·2111, .... , . 

ACN.ITUDY 
Mill Vollnt .. rs 

Ages 16-40 
with acne ar~ needed for 

16 week study. 
WILL IE COMPENSATED 

Women can be includect only if they are 
surgically incapable of child bearing. 

CalI3SI·22? 

PIIO'EISIDNAl PHOTOGIIAPHEII 
Wedding • • po<lrll ... ponlollot. Jon 
Van -'lltn. 354· t512If1e' 5 p .... 

2· 22 

PAOILIM PfIIGHANCY 
ProlMtlonal c""ntt41ng . ... bol'll ..... 
'ItO. Call c_ In Oet 10101-. 
515-2<)..2124. 2.ao 

... EOtCAP PHARMACY In Cor.IYlIIt. 
"hor. " COOII IeIo 10 kNP h .. lmy. 
354· 4350. 2.25 

N.L' WA .. TID 

MOTHE~" HlLPEII 
.olTON 

P'_ .... I BOOlon COuPlt lIY1ng In 
b •• utlful coll.O' town ••• k. 
mo ..... •• '*".. 10 CIII IOf Ioddltr 
end beby. Some IIl1hl houMwork. 
cooking. Stek ene'gtllc: ~.n. 
20-28 vel" old 10 lIv. In for 
one-two tHrl, beginning JUM or 
Aug",1. I.IU'I drl... nol _ • . 
A.f,nnc: •• r.qulrld . a.gln 
$~1&/mon"' . one-IWO dive 011 ".. " .... 1000cI clllnco 10 __ 

Engl.ndl. COn d.y" 1·811.570-
8101: w_end.· 1·811.235-8158. 
or WlIIt c/o Lant. II L\ioogm._ 
ROOII. Wellllley. ", ..... nUlOllS 
0218 I. 2·2lI 

PA"T.TIME Inllru<:lOf In Sponloh 
lor IChooi ,.. lte5-ltee (two cour_. Fall 1 tIS .nes 1WO COU, .... 
Spring IlIIIIlwhn poulble,_ 
Should be .bl.1o IelCh Elemenlot)' 
end In ... medlol. S",,_ II .... II 
l.aIIn """,Icon Lllerllu,. Ma .... ·• 
deg'N , ... uI,od. Send ,_me end 
II"N Ie"'" 01 ,,, ... _ III' Ma,cII 
22 10 Dr J . P,lIIon COle. Viet
Pr_t .,., DMn 0I1he CoIItgo. 
eo. College. Cedar RapIdI. Iowa 
52<02. M / EOI ~.2lI 

WANTEO: High _gy. outgoing 
worI<-lIudy coordinator 10< Con_· 
llllonaJ EntINoh Part ..... Progrom 
Public ,oIallOn •.• elmlnlelrllMo ••• 
por~ Ulliul (or WINing 10 IMmI 
OIIIoe 01 Ir>lernlllonll Educallon and Servlctl. 202 __ 

Building 353-6241 2·22 

NOW ""'nil lull 01: parI.tIme night 
ca_ • ...". dlY" e.perIenco , • 
quI,od Apply _ 2 pm ... 
pm .. Mondly-ThurlCllY. I .... 

EOUCATION CDOIIDINATOII 
4· C. Child C ... _ ... COn .... 
Retponalblflllll Include dtwIop
menl 01 loy _Ing HrYict and 
'.mlly day car. ""Inlng p'ogram. 
Ou.llflc.llon., d.g, •• In 1.,ly 
Childhood .ducIUon 0' child 
_loprl*1l _roble; family dly 
car. ..perlenoe dttIrable HaH· 
lime. _ y .... appoinlmont. IIt.1bIe 
.c:hedul • • • om •• ".nlng. and 
_.nes. AIIuma 10 4-CO, P O. 
80. 2816, low. City. IA S2244. by 
F.b! ue'1 25 2-20 

A S ... AlL lowl ~'m Ie _Ing a 
mIc,obloloOllI .. lIh 1-5,..,. d_act 
ex"..lInce In '_ell Pr .... MS cleO'. P ..... mUll De _ IG In
deptrldenlly pton .nd conduct 
,narch The". potIIIon In ... _ 
_th ... d cleYlloprl*1l 0I1acI1C 
ICIel _Ial product. lor 
1III,ICIIlwr. Send , ....... Ind MIery 
hl.1Or'/ 10 JOO ser-1C81 allow .. P.O 
80. 12ot1.SlQrm llkl.IA-''''' 
IInlion Corolyn 2·20 

WANTED' Ttltmark_ • • • hlff 5-t 
pm EArn up 10 55 OOlhoul. 351 · 
5388 4·2 

Slo-UfO _IylUp _"'" Cit· 
..... rll No bOII",~1l S_ety 
Inl ... lled ,ulh ... ·tIdd_ .... 
vatope. Copl AN.1CEO. POlio_ 
ttO. Woodtlock. lllIOON 01-1 

GAOUIlO FLOOA -",nlly In 
_moJnlcat ....... _ 3M-

50468 l ........... ""mt.. 2· 25 

SU ...... ER E ... Pl.OYMENT II CItnP 
Uncoln/Cornp laic. H~bOrI . 1Mn· 
_ 'MldenllUm .... campi A 
Itrong comn'lllmeot to woriI;ing wHh 
chMd,." roquIrod. oIong ""1" aclMty 
"'WIlInd "'lChlng _ ..... 
5pecrlk: job Inlor_ ..... 
pllcalionl .1 .... _ II -
~_ Ed_ 0IIi0e In In. 
Un"", Sign up. In odv ..... . 1or por. 
eonll In,,,,,,,,,,,, 10 be hold on 
campul T_~. FebNarY ItIII. 
Wodneorlll! Ftbr...,.,:1011 2-ao 

HANNY ~y hat Im",echl1. "'It
tim. ooenlng_ In New YoB. Co"",, 
nechcul aMI ottww Ita ... CtllIfC 
Pe,OOt1MI 3111-396-18211 3020 

0\'1i1l5EA5 JOBS _S ........ . _ · 
round Europe. South Ameta. 
Al.at,aj", ~ .. AI IItIdJ 
$toO-2000/monlh &;"1--. 
F, .. inlo Wnlt UC. P 0 80. 52 ........ 
4. C ... on, Ott M • • C .... 2425 3-4 

WOR. STUDY por __ 1m

WOAK.STUOY lOb. UlIIO 20 hou.. ",ed'"'oty Knowiedgl 01 h.,clwood 
_Iy CO'pofIlry ... pe,lI_ noor car, __ .01 54 SOI_ 

AlYIr P..- comp.ny EOE 2·2$ 

pr ..... od CIIllIon '11ho U-...y 33606061 . )0 I 
Theon. 353-~88t. 2·211 

VOLUNTEEAS _ 10< "'aln
In/Wld ehlld·. pelltrnlng prog,am. 
354-3316_ 5'00 p m , If!ylime 
_Ind. 2.211 

SELL AVOfI 
... tIt. "ntuLe moneyl Ear" uO 10 
50'10; ,.. ochoof /sprlng l>rNk Cd 
.... " . 338-1623. Brenda . &OS-
227. )01 

AETAll ... peroon lor - SUMMfi~ JOtS' N1I''''''1I P.,. 
wom .. •• clothing """ • • pari or lijl- Co ' .. 21 Par.. 5000 Plu. 01*>-

COUNSELING lor 10 .. MIl .1Mm lime ... perlenee /IeIplul Apply II 1"01 Complete ",10<_. ~ 00 
PIf!Ic ........ depr_. JOO_. 1810 Lower POt.lIopOrl M .. _ Min eo. 861 

,elaUonoh,p Iroublet, 1U1c1dol..... ~~M~U~ICII~IIIt~SS~S;;;;2-;22~ 2nd "" WN ~a' peli. MT 
Ings ANI ... A COUNSEUNG 511tO I 
CENfEII.MnlM"I."CSW. 33I- AIIIlINES HIAING SI4 - 13e.000I 

)..1 

3<10 5·1' THETAafTa.1I Stow.d __ _ 

... ASSAG£ CLAII ""'" CItr W_,deI Call 10< 0.. • . IlItIlC-
In"oductlon 10 _. .....1IptIYIlc: IIftdI u~!enced lOry. _I0Il .. 1 •• 18-'" ...... • 
_ . C .. Hera PojCltolher.py ~"'ltnand buteMtn. AI, _n ~I 
354-122. for Ir>lorrnellon.'I<I 10 Apply CIlUISElI_. HIRINO 
rllll_. 2·112 Wednesday and Thunday.' SI&-.$30.~ CerlbbMll. H 

STORAGE-STOllAOE 2-1.. WOfId Colt 10< Ou . Dhelory • 
MInI-_"'OUM un", !rom 5' • 10' No phone collo. pI_ -'lOI1er l . tl6-&-44-4"4 ,Air 

~~:S~Ior:.:~::~:::33:'~.3~~::. :::~::~~~~~~~~~~~~. ~I 
,.. EAIIN EllTAA montY ""'1Iine -.. 

.'ORT •• DITOR WA .. TID 
Key qualifications Include familiarity with 
college athletics ; writing ahd editing skills. 

Should be strong in organization and 
management of staff and budget. Layout and 

design skills helpful. Experience on a 
dally Is preferred. Applications should 

be made to the editor by 

• '., , •• ua .. y II. 

'''·8110 
lOt Clil ........... c.ter 

MAKE. con_- _. In 
IheDI. 

TUXEDO ~ENTAI.I: A!Iet 8bo. 
Pier .. Cerdln or l1li _ . lleglnn. 
Ing al 121.00 com,.,.... 
sn_-.e.oO. ThMlrlcll8hop. 121 
SoutI) GIl ...... 33t-3330. ....1 

TIIII!D '" -*'O? W.· .. not. COlI 
100 _7 We""",. _R $on 

IA ""IID with your birth _01 _? " not. _ 10 l1li Emnlll 
00I*IeI\ Clinic far _ for 1nfOr· m_ Iboul ctMcaI CIpI. 

dlaphreom •• nd "' ..... P ........ 
_. 331·~11I . ),,21 

IINGI.I/DIVOIIC. g'oup. _ 
.,.,. _01,.. 1:30-"30 p.m. 
8" •• M ........ "" ClInic, :137· 
ItN. 3-. 

ALCONOIJ(;I NIOHTMOUt 
MIITINGS: WedMld'Y Ind Friday 
n_ at WI"r HouM I.luIIc Room. 
S.IIIt"'" noon II North Hall. Wild 
1111'. C""" Shop. ),20 

'IIIIOIIAl, ,IIlIIonohipe ..... 
u.llIy. 1lI1c1de. Information. rNr'''' 
(_I. 1ttIII. co ...... ".,:C,,_ 
0111.,.11. 351.0140. F ... . 
Anonym-. ConIIderlIIel. 3-12 

111\ ... AUAULT _A .... IIIT 
...,. CrIeII Line 

...... (14-.' 
.21 

_ ""CHOTHIIW'Y 
e.porltncod ., .. lI)I0I1 with _nil! 
.pproech 10 IndlYtdijel ... _ .,., 
cou,"" _ .... 111: lor men end _ . SlidIng _It _ . _, 

Ilnlnelal __ . Tille XIX KC4p> 

lid. ~54-lt". ." 

TNlIIA ... unc MAllAGil lOt "' ... ""...-.1 .... ....., ..... _ . 'or _ end _ . .-. ..... _ .... "" 
I'ITCltDTHIllAI>\' •• 1... U 

IIIITMQHT 
"..".,.., ~ ."""," Ind 
............ w. .... . 11 

THIMPIUTIf. MMUII 
heclioh. """"" !wi , •• oIogy. _.....,.tI4-lMO. .1. 

'VU end parI·1IIM food -.. 
MIIII be 1Di.1o .ark 10 .... lune .... 
AIIIIfY _ 2 p.m.~ pm . 
MondIr-Thu,..,.,. The low AI.., 
~Company. EOE . 2.21 

IDID~ ADMI .. ITllATM 
' ... CIAlIIT 

ACT~"""'" 
~I opponv~ lot ___ 

Wlm • .-.... '" COIegI ..... 
ftnenolel aid .,-.o/~ ...... 
end .Il10 In IormI cIeItgn end coor· 
cIIntton. P_ roc.d In TM 
_CoNger .... !'\' ...... 
(ACTI "" __ In /owl OIly. 
....... _. or _ .. . 
.,..,.. and 2-3 _. _ ... . 

IIerItnOe. "' ......... oomtlil_ 

"'-- .... 1IIPtt-· I*'Y In m/d._ .. PCIjIIIoneI _prog,MI, __ k .... 

W~. To ~. IUIImII_ .. 
.....-. end _ .... 10....,.. 
... hMDIt, ACT ... _ 0III0e, 
2aol Nor1II 00dfI8I;.t, ' .0. 10. 
1 ... _ City, _ 61124) AppIIct-
lIOn .....,_". II f ....... ry 17. 1 .... 

ACT If 111 EqUl! OpporIunly/ AIIIr __ (~ 

2-ao 
HOUIIIOYI _ lor eororIty. 
Cell T ....... M4-toII .. ' .00 
pm M 

va.TAIIWI gGIIrrhel _ ..... 
.. 10 ............ _ ............ 
::"'..: MIl _In _ . Ane 

.... IIeMrI .--.. 
"'.IDO. IJtper_~. ",. 
ply In,.,-. Or ... _JOe 
C ..... COm",,",. 1 t • . 01.-1 p.1II a
il 

by g/YIng pi ...... Thr .. 10 1_ 
nour. 01 lplro Ume IIfh _ CIIn 

.... n you up 10 ItO por rnonlll PlOd 
In caoh For Inlo,mllion. ctl 0< II.., 
.1 IOWA CITY PlASMA CEHT£", 
311 Elli Bloomington SI,_ 351· 
.701 . 2·25 

WORKWANTID 

WAlLPAPfII .......... palnIInO • 
W8/Iptpe( IImptM 10 .-.om 
COM351.512t So5 

HOutE ... Ing In _ CIIy e.. 
"'1tncI • .-. _bIe 
'_. 881-2130. 4-4 

.U ...... . 
OPPORTU .. ITY 

UNIOUt "',ktU". pItn. _ 
.,., _ -. _ I_mont. 

ntgII ."nl",. ~. perf. 1Ime 
3&4-1133 2·21 

"QUill 

COM!uTI AIIIHM P ..... 

HovI --• ..-. \YIIIftt. .,~...-. _k 
- . pre-ecldr ........... _ . 
word-Oraplllc p ........ :J3I. 
M3 ),22 

PIIOI'lllIOfIAl 
_me Pr.,..,llIon 

COIl .aooo 
Cell lor tppolnlmenl 

MIlt • • 3&<-0311 

-SALES 
• SERVICE 
-RENTALS 
- SUPPLIES 

w. line • IIfve MIBIIIton /If 
-lind .-cI "*""'" 110m 
""1aII1O c/Iooee. Wt .... '""' ...... 

.TIn .. " ..... .,.. .. 
818 South Gilbert 

lito,... 
lJ(~o."",._. 
T""" __ .. ~ . ... ,.. 
~. 311-3Ioe ... 

fl'1IIIIQ. E ......... Ir! lIIIdIoeI. 
• • .".."". '""'" lind ..... .... 14.. .... 

"PI". 
1'101: Term "' ...... odlllnf; SUI 
8IC:,_11O 8c;nool g,leIu .... a37. 
5468. 4·' 

DUALIT Y IyPl".: MenulCllpI • . 
1_. "'por .. ... romancl 
IIngullQtl. 0 ........ llelll. I"'lo 
534.. ... 

COlONIAl. 'AIIK 
.vII .... allVleI1 

1027 Holt,.... ...... __ 
Typing. _d prOctUlng. _ .. 
,.......... boo/IltMplng . ..... _ 
you n •• d "'1.0. ,.gul" and 
mlc'_M ~"'lCrl,"lon . E.~· 
....... 18'" OIlp11yw,lIer. FOIl. II· 
llellnt. '_It. ...3 .IT IOf 1e.1 '''- 1100/_ 
C.mpue pickuP/dill..,., a5ol.2212. 
M_ Th . • 1Ier 4 pm : FlSu 
.nytlme. 4·30 

CONNII'I typing and _d 
pr .... llng.154 I _ . "1·3»1.' 
I m.- noon. ..2 

PHYL'I TYI'lNO .IIVlC. 
12 y •• ,. ' •• perl.net 18'
Cor,octlng StIec;/rlc $31-.... ....1 

TIN y •• ' ._1.".. COI,lCIlng 
memory 1'/_111, 
Pickup/delivery Edlling &<1-
2~&-4 4,1 

COlLINS IyplnglWOrd proceplng 
201 Dey Building A.aVllOffA 
_00'(. 8-5 P m . 331-558' e ..... 
Ingl.351 •• 473 3' 

E.PEAIENCED. 1_. Itrm 
P8Pt!" . etc At"".t • . IBM ~,I( 
III Symbol Ball JJ7·22t1 ".;." 

fAEE PARKING. WOld JIIOCIIItntI. 
od,lIng. Iyplng Speed I .... , 
.peclellyl 'IC .... AN 
SECAITAAlAlae~ViCE 351· 
8523. ),,1' 

P ... PEAS lwed , .. 1, _ur.tl 

'''''''''btl 'al" E.COI',", 
E_ganey Sect.1try 331-,," ,.< 

AU \lOUr typing _ COM C~ 
351.IOU . ..... ng.beIor.IO 
pm. 301 

IIOXAHN!'S TVPING Ctll_ng' 
(IN lOp 01 100_encIl 354-
2&<11. ),,1 

TYI'ING. ed'IIng ''''. tccu<t .. 
Englltn. F._h. Spanloh. D ..... 
TreMl.1Ion 351 ... 21 2·21 

WORD 
PROCI •• I ... 

c;.,,·1 .. I row oIpltloenl 
...... 10 typo y .... ~ 

CGme 10 T~ end hi .. 
thl"" wOfd prOC .... d Inlle,d , 
Teehnlgraplllca word ".~ 
_" I ... end...-.. .... '-M .. I 40.000 _. e--, 10 
Cn.ck tOU, 'P.lUftO ,., 1II ___ dpr_ 

Ing I,om TIIC~"'Grop"leo. ...... 
Centre One 354-5t50 lon 

fAEE PAI\K/NO TIPInf. 
_d pr--.o SjI8Id Ie "'" 
Ifl*daII'II P£C1tMAN 
SfCAETAAl.ll II\IICE 35t . 
IS23 < .. 

IXPEAT, p,~tpKtd 
IInIr Q\.WItI'/ prln1l", In ..... ~II! • 
Wore.QrlpIItC __ :I3f. 
3183 )on 

COII'UTI .. 
DlSIlETTU DSIOO lot lIN 
II5IIO. ".--.eJ quo"". ~ 
11 __ 351·247' '·21 

APPll" f GOmfJU*. Ilet< . I ....... A __ . "-
M",,_m"L __ 

-"1ncIIrdono ~u. 
01 ... "" .... 11000 ~I~ 2-20 

Al'PLE • PIU .. ..., d ..... 
modem 10_'. saso 3$l-104T. 
354-7013 l.jt 

flADlO SHACK TRa-. compu _ TIIS-SODMPI pnnItr. __ 

PI_ ..... ellO ..... PCaIItrrt __ ............ 

AUTO PA .. T. 
URD .uto partl. r_!IIe 
prlctt $51 .. 311 ... 

IATTIIIII . . ....... nd ,..on. 
c1111011ec1. /IUtI1n1Md. IFN deliYt'Yi 
lump ._, 110 00: _ ",!old 
.torl .. and _n.tor. IA 1 flIIV 
.1tIO. 3SI.7Ii1O 4 · ~ 

T"UCK 

1t7. C/Ir;y •• 4. ootI Of ..... 10< 
.... alltr Itue!< ,,7·t03O Allor i 
pm . i\3t· ... 12 UI 

T"AVIL 
T .. AILI .. 

'011 SA~I by ownor : letO I~ H 
JlveO "IV't4 1111'" CI-*, very 
COmlOftable I". r"'>e"'1Or 1l1li 
Mth. 101, 01 reba""" and dOll4 
.poc. ".I"nll $lI~ ' •• ·.11, 
681. lao 

AUTO 'O .. II.N 

CONV 11'1 .... _ I , A C_. rodlO. 4'.000 "'"' 
18000/0"0< 311.~11 

AUTO 
DOMI.TIC 

IVV...., eoI __ ' 

OUlUOUE ITIIIfT \I 0 "",. 
MlTIIM 110lIl .,. ...... 
~ 

ANTIQUI. 

H~~~~~ 3- l~::;;;:::::::::::~ 22 I 

fOIl ~lHT Compvler_II. 
$301"..".",. 300 _ IoIodtro\ 
$7 SOIInonm . ... "' .... lor COInm__ W" CoItopulol 

Con ... 351. 31" 307 

IIOVIN. 

AUTO LlAII .. O 

1985 FOil LTD. 

4" • LoIded WId! eqrllpmllll 

S.OI 
~-.. 

Rued III 41-1lI0II111 cliIMd 
eotd ~ ... Ith optIan 117 bur. 
RefllllCltblt *'Iot1 
dtpoIil ($m) ,It II ... aid 
lknIe .. GI .. I • .., 
ToIa! PI"""'" ... 

Trtde-1Itt weic:ome. 

331-71U 

AUTO 'I"VlCI 

WHITE DOG 
EUROPEAN Ind 

JAPANEII 
AUTO and ENGINI 

SlAVICI 

AUTO 
.TAm .. 

NOU •• HOLD 
ITIM. 

MI.C 
'O ... ALa 

""'VI.,.,.. M • .-n _ 
.. 1-1 CIIN7.-......... ,'-- ... , 
~ ........ 
MOIITtIlOlll, 1 
NIl .... " 1-77 ... 

,1ft 

IN.TRUeTtOll ' 
TUTO .. I ... 

MYTIM IEMI_ 
Roaa til P 11'1 ull 

HOI , lTlnapot1aIIOR, 
beef party C)I'I till 
.... y Gown. fr .. 

Happy Hour .,ctI dIY. 
From ,'aUS, 

Sign up by MITch 'Il 
Ca'IOdIY 

for "'orm.llon. 
117· .. 

--nCKIft 

"MTW, ......"..".. ....-..-.,......' ... 
I .-" 

.M'nD . ......,.... ...... . .....m.I .. _.,.. ... .. ..,. -

, 

I , 
j 
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Arts and entertainment 

Cosby_ series breaks new ground for black TV 

Bill Cosby ha. mid. mlny landmarkl for black. In the world of televilion. 

Dutch video artists 
present work at UI 
By Scott Williams 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

A LONE FIGURE of a 
woman sings quietly while 
re ting on a white divan. 
She turns and is surrounded 

by the sounds of a distant jungle. Eros, 
a Creek ('upid of sorts, appears with 
his bow and love-poisoned arrows. 
Pearls drop from the lips of the reclin-
109 figure . The screen becomes awash 
with nte colors red and white, gold and 
black 

The S<.'Cne described is the first part 
of Dutch artist MichaJ Shatay's 13-
minute pre. ntation of "Amour en
dormi." an exampl of what is caUed 
time-based or video art. 

Shatay . on Ilf eight Dutch artists 
who~e work will be presented by Aart 
van Barneveld, curator of Time-Ba ed 
Art in Amsterdam, in a lecture spon
sored by the UI Museum oC Art and the 
School of Art and Art History at 8 
tOnight in the museum. 

Other works by notable Dutch video 
arh·t to be exhibited at the museum 
m('\ude Jaap Drupsteen's 2O-minute 
video or moving forms and accompany
ing music entitled "Hysler Pulsatu"; 
David GarCia and Annie Wright's 
"('aIJJBto, . a journey through tbe 
remain of a miniature clvillzaUon; 
Paul Mueller and Anna Rubin's 
" R fleclions 10 a Sound Mirror," 
which examines th qualities of certain 
rounds and images a they hift across 
the s(,reen ; and Marleken Verheyen's 
" A a Woman," wbich features a 
fashion model looking at her viewers 
as she reads from F'rench texts. 

SInce the late l!l6Os, artists have been 
u. ing VIdeo arl as a ('reative means of 
eKpression, and aI/hough It has now 
"('ome of age," it is still being defined 
a It searches for an audience In an era 
when commercial network television Is 
most prevalent in people's minds. It 
has b en observed that video art 
audiences are "video shy," with 
claim of " It's 0 boring! " coming 
from exhibition halls across the 
country. 

10 It's hard to stand back and view 
video art critically. We are likely to 
caU our confusion with it 'boredom' 
and dismis it ," Doug Allaire, video 
t hnleian at th UI School of Jour-

Art 
nallsm and Mass Communication, said. 

"Beca use of the newness of the 
medium," Hans Breder, professor of 
multi-media in the UI School of Art and 
Art History, said. "Video art is dif
ficult to assess. We're accustomed to 
look at art that can be placed on a fixed 
site within the walls of a room." 

"Video art also lacks the surface 
richness to which art has accustomed 
us," Breder added. "We are used to 
something we can contemplate. The 
ba IC property of video art is that it 
moves and change ," 

Rene Jackson, a local Video arUst 
and multi-media graduate from the VI 
School of Art and Art History, said 
video art is not "art Cor art's sake," 
but instead expresses the times In 
which It is produced. "(Video) art Is 
constantly changing; it's like an elec
tric mirror oC life and time and allows 
the artist to deal with the human 
senses," Jackson said. 

Breder believes that video art is 
becoming more prominent in this coun
try due to advances in technology. "Ar
tists have greater access to 
professional £i1ming eqUipment than 
they did in the field 's early days of 
hand-held movie cameras," he said. 

"One oC the attributes spectfic to 
video technology IS 'imag processing,' 
the creation and transformation of im· 
ages by electronic means, and it's ex
ploited in vldf'O art to very itnJlginati ve 
effects," Bob Riley, director of video 
and performance art at the lnstltute of 
Contemporary Art in Boston, said. He 
said the medium has flexlbJllty and has 
something to offer everyone. 

Allaire notes, however, that because 
of its many possibilities for expression, 
not all forms of video art will be 
dJgestible to all people. "Each video 
will be different for each spectator," 
Allair said. "Looking at a new kind of 
art Is Uke having a new vegetabie at 
dinner - jus~ try It, and you might like 
it. " 

Anyone who w~tches the screens 
tonight at the Ul Museum of Art might 
just come away with the idea that 
video is not SO boring after 111. 

Entertainment today 

At the Bljou 
Sto .. n KI ..... Francoll TruHaul'. lV8e 

111m continues with the .tory of hi. 11m I· 
. utoblogrlphlcal h.ro Antolnl Ooln.l. H.,. Oolne/I. _n being dl,honor.bly 
discharged from "'e IrIIIY .nd making 
IIt.mpts at young lov • . At 7 p.m. 

• Kia. M. OtacIly. A major Inftuence on 
th. French N.w W.V. dlrectorl, Ihl. 1866 
Robert Aldrich .daptatlon of the Mickey 
Spiliin. novel ,Iart •• lIuy Ralph MHktt 
a. Mike H,mm.r, • prlval. eye who flndl 
him if Inv .. tlgltlng a ..,I.t of murderlln 
• world without mor .. ordtt. ~tll : 45 p.m. 

Televl,lon 
On the network.: 8tttt DavI, return, to 

work llIIt • Itrlel of III,,"," to atar wit" 
Helen twy .. In "A,gathe ellrl .... '. Murder 
wItfI Mlrrora" (ee8 alII ~.m. ) . Ha,.. 
returna to the role 01 MI .. .lena Mar. 
wtt" Oavil .. a poeeIbIt YlCtm Of , tlnl..., 
plot. Mllnwhllt, Abbott Ind Colllllo'. 
"WhO', on Flrlt?" routine II fMtured on 
"The Golden YHf Of T .... I .. on" (t'T-HI It 
1 p.m.). mueICIl ..,.1. on..d UP on tile 
"M.rk Ru ... n Comedy Special" ~IPT -12 at 
• p.m.) and Tom Wolfe, Norman MIIItr 
and otf'Itt. PlY trIItu .. In "Mer""" 

McLuhan: Th. Man and hie M .... " 
(IPT-12 II 11 p.m.) . 

• On c.ble: Pet.r Lorr. and Fritz Lang 
both midi Ihllr reputation. wIth M 
(Library Chlllnal-20 II 1 l 7 p.m.), a 
clulle 01 the Illenl ICI'MIl aboul I child 
murdertt WhO runl Ifoul of both Ihl pollOI 
and the criminal underWorld. 

MUllc 
William Hibbard. director Of the UI 

Cen .. r for Naw MUllc, will conduct alight
r.,dlng of BacIl" "Brand.nburg" 
Concerto No. 4 at 12:30 p.m. In Harper 
HIli. Alllnt"'.lIed mulicl,nl are Invlltcllo 
partldpat. and lI"'ntt. ara alao weIcom • . 

Art 
Aart vln BlmtllllCl, curator of Time 

BaNd Art In Amllttdlm, will dlec:uU 
Dutch Video art et • p.m. In the mUllUm. 

Nightlife 
The 'Id won't lade IIWI~ at 1M Crow'I 

Nett. 
• JoIIlIIOn County Landnwk IU~ 

III JIu IOUnd. II O'be'a 0 .. 

By Merwyn Grot. 
SIIIHWrlter 

Thl. I. thl Ilrlt of a two-plrt 81rle8 on the 
rol •• for bl8e~a on television. 

T HE UNDENIABLE hit of 
the TV season has been 
"The Cosby Show." This Is 
Bill Cosby's fifth series 

(sixth If one counts the Saturday morn
Ing cartoon show "Fat Albert and the 
Cosby Kids") and like several of his 
previous eUorta, the new series is 
something of a landmark. Of course, 
part of its Importance Is Its ratings 
success, which has helped boost the 
sagging fortunes of the situation com
edy and pia yed a major role In lifting 
NBC Crom third to second place for the 
season to date. 

"The Cosby Show," however, is 
notable for reasons other than num
bers . The fact it has a black cast is 
nothing special; though stili under
represented on television, black 
characters are no longer the rarity 
they once were. What makes the Hux
table famlly of "The Cosby Show" dif
ferent Is that their race Is not a gim
mick. "The Cosby Show" is about a 
man, his wife and their chlldren and 
how they get along together. The fact 
that they are black is no more of an 
issue In the show than the fact that the 
Keatons of "Famlly Ties" are white. 

THIS IS SOMETHING of a 

Television 
breakthrough. For years, teievlsion 
networks and producers have been ' 
negligent in hiring blacks for roles 
unless there have been specific 
Justifications for the character to be 
black, whether it be to make a social 
statement or just to provide a token 
black face in an otherwise ali-white 
situation. Black people In TV program· 
ming have usually been black first and 
people second. F'or that reason, the 
presence of black actors on television 
generally has had a racial significance 
whether this was the Intention or not. 

Black programming i. not new to 
television. Shows with predominately 
black casts existed during television'. 
infancy in the 1950s : .. Beulah," starr
ing at different times Ethel Waters, 
Louise Beavers and Hattie McDaniel in 
the title role, ran on CBS from 11150 to 
1953; and "Amos and Andy" ran on the 
same network from 1951 to 1953 (and It 
uccessfully ran In syndication until 

1966, when pressure groups took issue 
with Its racial stereotype ). 

Yet as the power of the medium 
grew, blacks were exiled from the 
~mall screen. 

IN THE It5Gs, advertisers owned 
shows alld controlled content. Fearful 
of offending any potential consumer, 

WANTED: EDITOR IN CHIEF • 

of the 1986 HAWKEYE YEARBOOK 

The job of the Editor-in-chief is to oversee the entire operation of 
the Hawkeye Yearbook: this includes layout, design, copy, 
photography, marketing, business, all daily operations, 
approving pages to be submitted to the publisher, and all other 
programming associated with the publication of the book. 

APPLICATION AND INFORMATION AVAILABLE IN 
CAMPUS PROGRAMS OFFICE IN THE IOWA 
MEMORIAL UNION (CaIl353-3116) 
Applications are due by Mar(h 5, at 5:00 pm 

STUDENT SENATE 

ELECTIONS 
March 19 and 20 

Election rules and petitions for all seats are 
available at the Student Activities Center, 

IMU, February 18-27. 
8 a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Friday 

1-5 p.m. Saturday-Sunday. 

There will be a MANDATORY candidates 
meeting at 5:30, February 27, in the Yale 
Room, IMU. Petitions will be due at this 
meeting. 

CAMEL BACK &\I.E 
25%-4O%SA~ 

5.1oct (rom Hundrtd. III 0.. ..... ' hbt v_, !Irrk.llld ,.., 
Sllttltn A .. llobie 

CUSTOM FU~NITUItE 

EXPRESSI' ONS 

the advert! era r fu t'd to lupport 
pr08rammlng that featured blacks, 
Despite th unquesUonabl popularity 
of its tar, "The Nat Klnll Cole Show" 
lasted just one Beason (1858-57) 
because NBC just could not find and 
maintain a sponsor. In 1956, an original 
screenplay written lor "The U.S. St I 
Hour" by Rod Serllng concerning the 
actual kidnapping and murder of a 
Southern black, but It was ord red 
rewritten by the network so It Inst d 
dealt with anti- emltlsm In N w 
England. The ludicrous fear and open 
bigotry of the advertl Ing community 
gave television programm rs th per· 
fect excuse to avoid racIAl matt r 
entirely. 

Things only Improved In the wak of 
the civil right movement of th I , 
but even th n It was co Id red darll'll 
Cor a show like 00 I py" In 1965 to 
feature a whit and a bl. k !Robert 
Culp and Blil Co by) In co.starrlng 
po iUons. 

ALTHOUGH THE NETWORK fret
ted over pelty matters like wh th r th 
two character bouJd h ra liVID 
quarters or yen be s n • ting 
together, th how wa a hit with 
viewers paying Btll heed to Co by'. 
color. 

Soon black found th Ir way nl 
other hows, in go t shol or recurr
ing roles ' "Mannix" got • black 
secrelary (Gall F'i her): Gr Morri 

play 

TO GET FINANCIAL AID 
YOU MUST APPLY FOR IT! 

Attend tbe financial aid 
application work bop 

Tbur day, Feb. 21, 1985 
Micbigan oom 

3:30pm 

Iowa' Farm Economy 
is in hamble -what' oing on? 

"The Farm Cri is and Today' Fum 
Movement" a forum Wedne day, F b. 20 Van 
Allen 118 pm. 

Speabr 

Jim Schwab.author of Rai le Corn and Mar Hell. 

Pat Lamnan-member of Iowa Farm Unity CO<1lition. 

Gary Lamb-pre id nt of Nollion I AS' ultur 
Mov ment. 

Dave Tabor-state representativ fcom M quo" la. 

The forum i free and open to t public 

EnVlron~", 

For the 
Discriminating Collector 

American Keystone 
Duesenberg '180" 

Each piece built with careful precl lon, u 1nI 
oak/walnut with bronze " leather accentl. 
SlaDed aad ..... bered by Gayle Alldenoa, LaWrellCt 

la •••. 

Gifted 
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